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Laurens (Lawrence) Arentszen Van Hook , son of Arent Isaacszen van Hoeck and 
his third wife Styntie Laurens was born about 1670 in New York City, Manhattan Island.  
Lawrence is a key transitional figure in the ancestry of the VanHook’s in the United 
States, as his relocation from New York to New Jersey in the early eighteenth century set 
the stage for geographic expansion of the family. The overwhelming majority of 
VanHook family members – from the New Jersey branch, as well as the North Carolina, 
Virginia and Kentucky groups (expanding westward from there) descend from Lawrence.    
 
Lawrence’s life was a string of successes: He grew to adulthood in New York; married 
well into a politically connected and financially stable family; apparently was well-
educated; was trained as a shoemaker (like his father and brothers) but became a 
successful merchant, storekeeper and farmer; had extensive real estate holdings in New 
York and New Jersey; served as a constable in New York and a judge in New Jersey; and 
left a considerable estate. 
 
As with many people of that era, Lawrence’s names are spelled multiple ways. In the 
earliest records in the 1690’s, Lawrence’s name is often shown as Laurens Van Hoeck, 
with later versions using Louwerens Van Hoek through the early 1700’s. In the 10 years 
before his death in 1724, his name was commonly anglicized to Lawrence Van Hook. 
 
Lawrence’s birth and early life 
 
For reasons unknown, Laurens’ baptism has not been located in the New York Reformed 
Dutch Church records, although his parents were apparently living in Manhattan at the 
time and commonly baptized their other children in the local church. His birth date (about 
1667 to 1674) is surmised from his parents’ marriage in August of 1665, and various 
baptisms of his sisters (in 1666, 1672 and 1675), as well as his marriage in 1692.  
Although ethnically German/Dutch (through his parents), Laurens was born a British 
citizen after the 1664 takeover of New York by the English. Laurens (Lawrence) was 
named for his maternal grandfather, according to common custom in the Dutch families 
in early New York.   
 
Little is known of his early life.  When Lawrence was young, in the middle 1670’s, his 
family moved to Brooklyn for a short while. Around 1680, they moved up the Hudson 
River to Esopus (the third Dutch settlement in New Netherlands after New Amsterdam 
and Beverwyck), where his mother died in 1682.  After the death of his mother, the 
family moved back to New York City.  Like all of his brothers (including half brothers), 
Lawrence appears to have been trained in the trade of his father – as a shoemaker. 
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Marriage and new in-laws – the Smith’s 
 
The first mention of Lawrence in any record is when his marriage banns were published 
and recorded in the New York Dutch Reformed Church in Manhattan in June of 1692, a 
month before the marriage.  Though living in Manhattan, he had found a wife across the 
East River, and was marrying Johanna Hendricks Smith, “j.d. van Boschwyck” – a young 
woman of  Bushwick (Brooklyn).   
 
As the VanHook’s and Smiths were both Dutch families that appeared in New 
Netherland in the 1650’s, it is quite likely Lawrence’s family knew the Smith’s when 
they lived in Brooklyn about 15 years previously, or when the Smith’s lived in Manhattan 
before settling on their farm in Brooklyn.  Additionally, a 1655 baptism record lists 
Lawrence’s mother and Johanna’s uncle as witnesses. Whatever the connection, this 
marriage was fortuitous for Lawrence, as his wife’s family was prominent and prosperous 
in early New York.  Lawrence and Johanna were married on Wednesday, the 2nd of July, 
1692, and made their home in New York City at the foot of Manhattan Island. 
 
Johanna Hendricks Smith was the daughter of Hendrick Barentzen Smith (of Lochem, 
Netherlands) and Geertje Willems (of Belgium). As with Lawrence, no record of her 
birth or baptism has been found.  Johanna’s family was well-connected politically in New 
York (and previously in the Dutch New Netherland province), and it can be assumed that 
these connections supported Lawrence’s opportunities for his later roles in public service.  
 
Hendrick Barentzen Smith was a well-to-do landowner and magistrate in Brooklyn, and 
one of the first settlers there.  Hendrick, and his equally well-known brother Ensign Dirck 
Smith, came to New Amsterdam in the 1650’s as soldier-employees of the Dutch West 
Indies Company.  From the early records regarding Hendrick and Dirck, it is obvious 
they were well acquainted with the prominent members of these early communities.  For 
example, one of the administrators of Hendrick’s estate in 1690 at his death was Colonel 
Stephanus van Cortlandt.  The Colonel was not only a sponsor at Hendrick’s only son’s 
baptism; he was also the first native born mayor of New York in the 1670’s and 1680’s.   
 
Johanna had grown up on her father’s plantation in (present day) Brooklyn. Amazingly, a 
portion of the farm where Johanna grew up is still extant – at 1820 Flushing Avenue.  
This is a historical site now, the location of the Paulus Vander Ende house built in 1709 
(on the foundations of Hendrick’s original house of 1660), and the present Adrian 
Onderdonk house built in the 1820’s.  The 1709 building is the oldest Dutch Colonial 
stone building remaining in New York.  Johanna received her share of this property in 
1693, less than 9 months after her marriage to Lawrence (it is assumed her mother 
Geertje had passed away as the executors of her father’s will distributed the property to 
his children at that time).  Lawrence is shown as a witness to this property transaction for 
his wife. 
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Lawrence’s only brother-in-law, Johanna’s brother Bernardus Smith, gave Power of 
Attorney on 17 September 1695 to Lawrence (see image below) – indicating a close 
relationship and mutual respect with Johanna’s family.  
 

 
 
Lawrence the Freeman 
 
Just as the Dutch embodied the concept of citizen in the Burgher Right, the English also 
embraced the idea under the term Freeman.  This status was obtained by paying a fee, by 
serving an apprenticeship or by official vote or fiat conferring the title.  A full citizen of 
the municipality could practice a trade, engage in merchant activities, vote, hold elected 
office, and various other civic honors. 
 
Lawrence attained the status of Freeman on September 6th of 1698 (just as his father 
Arent received the Burgher Right under the Dutch 41 years earlier in 1657).  When he 
was recorded in the city records, his occupation was given as cordwainer, a shoemaker 
like his father and brothers. The following February, his brother-in-law Bernardus Smith, 
was also granted Freeman status as a cordwainer. 
 
Constable Lawrence VanHook 
Every September during this period in New York, the various city wards (see more 
information regarding the wards in a following section discussing Lawrence’s real estate 
in New York) would elect their officers for the coming year – an alderman, an assistant to 
the alderman, two tax assessors, a collector and a constable.  Also elected were the 
highway overseers for the roads leading out of New York. The results of these elections 
had to be returned by noon to the town clerk on September 29th and announced 
immediately afterward.    
 
September 29th was Michaelmas, the feast day in the Church of England of St. Michael 
the Archangel, the beginning of autumn and also the beginning of one of the four legal 
terms on the year for the courts of England.  In addition to the elected officers of the 
wards, the mayor of New York would appoint a High Constable (essentially the 
superintendent of police for the city) as well as a Treasurer for the coming legal year.  
The elected officials were then sworn in about two weeks later in October. 
 

Manhattan in 1700 
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The local ward constable (referred to as the 
constable) was essentially the policeman of the ward.  This was before formal po
departments, and being a constable was 
on top of a regular job.  No one wore a uniform or carried a badge, and it was not a 
salaried position.  However, t
collected fees for certain services performed.  He supported the sheriff, helped serve 
summonses, carried out colonial statutes or municipal orders, etc.  For example, in 
Albany passed an order that “blacks and Indians” could not be in a taver
The constable was required to evict any he found 
from the tavern owner for each person evicted.

 
In 1699, Lawrence decided to run for the position of constable of the Do
he was then living. He won that election and was appointed
29th, and was sworn in on October 14
 
Lawrence must have done a better than adequate job as constable, as he was appointed 
the High Constable by the
mayor at that time was David Provoost, a close neighbor of Lawrence’s 
corner of Prince/Beaver and William Streets.  The following year, the new mayor 
D. Riemer – also appointed Lawrence as High Constable for another year. 
 
Lawrence’s two years as High Constable
New York) would have normally ended on September 29
of a new officer.  However, 
New York City – which elongated the normal election process
Sickness of New York and the 
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The local ward constable (referred to as the petty constable as opposed to the 
) was essentially the policeman of the ward.  This was before formal po

, and being a constable was essentially an amateur affair and 
.  No one wore a uniform or carried a badge, and it was not a 

However, the constable could generate income for himself
fees for certain services performed.  He supported the sheriff, helped serve 

carried out colonial statutes or municipal orders, etc.  For example, in 
Albany passed an order that “blacks and Indians” could not be in a taver
The constable was required to evict any he found – and he could then collect 6 shillings 
from the tavern owner for each person evicted.  

In 1699, Lawrence decided to run for the position of constable of the Do
he was then living. He won that election and was appointed petty constable 

, and was sworn in on October 14th.   

Lawrence must have done a better than adequate job as constable, as he was appointed 
the High Constable by the mayor the following year, on September 29th

mayor at that time was David Provoost, a close neighbor of Lawrence’s 
corner of Prince/Beaver and William Streets.  The following year, the new mayor 

ted Lawrence as High Constable for another year. 

Lawrence’s two years as High Constable (the highest law enforcement role for the city of 
would have normally ended on September 29th of 1702 with the appointment

of a new officer.  However, in May of that year an outbreak of Yellow Fever occurred in 
which elongated the normal election process.  Referred to as

and the American Plague, many of the citizens of

View of Manhattan about 1700 
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as opposed to the high 
) was essentially the policeman of the ward.  This was before formal police 

an amateur affair and a part-time duty 
.  No one wore a uniform or carried a badge, and it was not a 

could generate income for himself, as he 
fees for certain services performed.  He supported the sheriff, helped serve 

carried out colonial statutes or municipal orders, etc.  For example, in 1702 
Albany passed an order that “blacks and Indians” could not be in a tavern on a Sunday.  

and he could then collect 6 shillings 

 

In 1699, Lawrence decided to run for the position of constable of the Dock Ward, where 
petty constable on September 

Lawrence must have done a better than adequate job as constable, as he was appointed 
th of 1700.  The 

mayor at that time was David Provoost, a close neighbor of Lawrence’s – living at the 
corner of Prince/Beaver and William Streets.  The following year, the new mayor – Isaac 

ted Lawrence as High Constable for another year.  

(the highest law enforcement role for the city of 
of 1702 with the appointment 

y of that year an outbreak of Yellow Fever occurred in 
Referred to as The Great 

citizens of New York City 
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were incapacitated with the illness, or had already died (570 died that year, over 10% of 
the population).  Those that could would flee the city to the countryside.  In fact, the 
provincial assembly had been moved out of the city to Jamaica on Long Island. To 
compound things, the current mayor, Thomas Noell (who was on his death bedat this 
time) and the city aldermen could not form a quorum for the annual government 
transition. 
 
Two weeks later, on October 14th following the death of the mayor, the mayor elect – 
Phillip French – took over.  They cobbled together sufficient procedures to swear in most 
of the officers, although issues arose with some of the elections.  However, finally a new 
High Constable, James Spencer, was installed replacing Lawrence.  During this time, 
Lawrence may have relocated his family outside of the city – perhaps back to Brooklyn – 
as he doesn’t appear in city records for almost 2 years surrounding the 1702 period. 
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Occupations – Cordwainer, Merchant, Farmer, Judge  
 
As a boy, Lawrence trained in the trade of his father like his two older half brothers – Evert and 
Isaac. It was common among the Dutch for sons to follow the occupation of their father, with an 
apprenticeship forming a major part of their education.  Lawrence became a cordwainer, or 
shoemaker, like his father.  His occupation is given as such in the 1698 census of New York City, 
and he was one of at least 34 cordwainer’s in New York, almost 90% of them Dutch. 
 
Interestingly, Lawrence’s brother-in-law Bernardus Smith was also a shoemaker (i.e., 
cordwainer). As stated, it was typical for sons to follow their father’s occupation, but the 
available records seem to indicate that Bernardus’ father Hendrick Barents Smith was not a 
shoemaker.  Perhaps Bernardus served as an apprentice to Lawrence’s father Arent – and that 
relationship formed an early and tight connection between the families, leading to Lawrence and 
Johanna’s marriage later.. 
 
Sometime around the turn of the 18th century, Lawrence abandoned his early occupation of 
shoemaker and assumed a more prominent career. In a 1706 New Jersey deed, Lawrence was 
identified as a resident of the city of New York and a merchant. Merchants were at the top of the 
economic ladder in colonial New York. Notably, this change coincides with Lawrence’s terms as 
a Constable. 
 
For the rest of his life, Lawrence was referred to as a merchant in legal (usually real estate) 
records.  A merchant owned and operated a shop, sold a wide range of goods (what would be 
known today as a “general store”), extended credit, often made loans, and served as a critical part 
of the economy.  During his life, Lawrence may have had more than one shop simultaneously.  
When living in New York, he is identified as a merchant there – so he must have operated a shop 
at that time.  It is suspected he later had a shop in Perth Amboy, NJ, and possibly one near his 
residence in Freehold, Monmouth County, NJ.  At his death his estate included the inventory of 
his shop as well as the outstanding debts of those to whom he had extended credit or loaned 
money. 
 
His extensive land holdings in New Jersey in the 1700’s indicated Lawrence was a farmer – at 
least by ownership.  Concurrently, for the last 10 years of his life Lawrence also served as a 
justice in the Court of Common Pleas for Monmouth County, New Jersey – being appointed in 
March of 1714. As a result, he appears in numerous court records from that period. 
 
Family 
 
Lawrence and Johanna were parents to (at least) 10 children – of which 5 lived to maturity. There 
may have been more children (for example, it is odd that no child seems to be named after 
Lawrence’s mother – Styntie/Christiana), but these are the ones known from their baptisms and 
Lawrence’s will in 1724: 
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  F i. Johanna VanHook was born in 1693 in New York, NY, was christened on 11 
Jun 1693 in NYDRC - New York, NY, died after 1757, and was buried in Old 
Tennent Presbyterian Church, Manalapan, Monmouth, NJ.  Johanna married 
Frederick Deboogh, son of Solomon Deboogh and Anna Bratt,  on 8 Jun 1712 
in NYDRC - New York, NY. Frederick was born on 6 Sep 1686 in Albany, NY, 
was christened on 10 Sep 1686 in NYDRC - Albany, NY, died on 19 Dec 1757 in 
Freehold, NJ at age 71, and was buried in Old Tennent Presbyterian Church, 
Manalapan, Monmouth, NJ. 

 
  F ii. Gerritje VanHook  was born in 1695 in New York, NY, was christened on 29 

Sep 1695 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died young.  
 
  F iii. Gerritje VanHook  was born in 1696 in New York, NY, was christened on 25 

Dec 1696 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died young.  
 
   M iv. Arand (Aaron, Arent) VanHook  was born in New York, NY, was christened on 

9 Oct 1698 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died in 1760 in Orange Co., NC at 
age 62.  Arand married Catherine Balck, daughter of Jacob Balck and Sarah 
Van Tienhoven, in 1722. Catherine was born in New York, NY, was christened 
on 3 Sep 1703 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died after 1770 in Orange Co., 
NC. 

 
  M v. Hendrick (Henry) VanHook was born in 1701 in New York, NY, was 

christened on 19 Feb 1701 in NYDRC - Albany, NY, and died in 1750 in Upper 
Freehold, Monmouth Co., NJ at age 49.  Hendrick married Deborah Parent on 
15 Jul 1721 in Christ Church, Philadelphia, PA. Deborah was born about 1700 
and died after 1750. 

 
  M vi. Isaac VanHook was born in 1703 in New York, NY, was christened on 22 Aug 

1703 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died young.  
 
  F vii. Geeritje VanHook was born in 1704 in New York, NY, was christened on 1 Oct 

1704 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died young.  
 
  M viii. Benjamin VanHook was born in 1707 in New York, NY, was christened on 26 

Jan 1707 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died young.  
 
  F ix. Maria (Mary) VanHook  was born in 1710 in New York, NY, was christened on 

9 Apr 1710 in NYDRC - New York, NY, and died before 1746.  Maria married 
Robert Cumming, son of John Cumming and Unknown, in 1725 in Freehold, 
Monmouth Co., NJ. Robert was born about 1701 in Montrose, Scotland, died on 
15 Apr 1769 in Freehold, Monmouth Co., NJ about age 68, and was buried in Old 
Tennent Presbyterian Church, Manalapan, Monmouth, NJ. 

 
   F x. Francinke (Frances) VanHook was born in 1714 in Monmouth Co., NJ, was 

christened on 31 Oct 1714 in Old Brick Reformed Church, Marlboro, Monmouth 
Co., NJ, died on 14 Feb 1786 in Faggs Manor, Chester Co., PA at age 72, and was 
buried in Manor Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Cochranville, Chester Co., PA. 
Francinke married Reverend Samuel Blair Sr., son of William Blair  and 
Martha Campbell Lyle, in Jun 1735 in Freehold, Monmouth Co., NJ. Samuel 
was born on 14 Jun 1712 in Ulster, Ireland, died on 5 Jul 1751 in Faggs Manor, 
Chester Co., PA at age 39, and was buried in Manor Presbyterian Church 
Cemetery, Cochranville, Chester Co., PA. 
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Religion 
 
Lawrence was a member of the Reformed Dutch Church of the period. The spiritual 
invocations in his will in 1724 indicate a strong religious man.  Nine of his children were 
baptized in the church in Manhattan from 1693 to 1710.  His youngest daughter, Frances, 
was baptized in 1714 in the Old Brick Reformed Church of Marlboro, New Jersey 
(Monmouth County – also called the Church of the Navesink).  In all of these churches at 
that time, services were conducted in Dutch, and all record keeping was in Dutch. 
 
Lawrence and his wife Johanna appear in many church records during their lifetime as 
witnesses to baptisms involving other family members.  The Reformed Dutch Church in 
New York City at the time of their marriage was the stone church built inside the walls of 
Fort Amsterdam in 1643.  This church had a spire with a weathercock (i.e., weathervane) 
and was the tallest structure in the city.  While marriages were recorded in the church 
books – the marriages themselves usually took place at the home of the bride.  The 
Reformed Dutch Churches of New York became the Collegiate Churches of present day. 
 
After the takeover of New Amsterdam by the British, the church in the fort was 
eventually appropriated by the military as a garrison church for the Anglican (Church of 
England) faith.  In 1693 a new Reformed Dutch Church, called the Garden Street 
Church, was built on what is now Exchange Place.  On 19 May 1696, King William III of 
England granted a full charter to this church and guaranteed its position in the colonies.  
The burying ground (used until 1766) of the Garden Street Church may be where 
Lawrence’s children that died young were buried. The church building and cemetery 
were completely consumed in the Great Fire of 1835.  A few years after that fire all 
remains from the cemetery were exhumed and moved to vaults 191 and 192 of the New 
York Marble Cemetery.  
 
While Lawrence owned land in New Jersey as early at 1706 – he and his wife formally 
transferred their membership to the Old Brick Reformed Church in Marlboro on 16 
January 1715 by certificate from their former church on Manhattan Island. 
 
When Lawrence and Johanna joined the Old Brick Church, it was located in Marlboro 
village on what was known as Hendrickson’s Hill (land donated by the Hendrickson 
family) near present day Hudson Street.  In 1731, seven years after Lawrence’s death, the 
church was moved to its present location just north of Marlboro. 
 
While Lawrence was a practicing Reformed Dutch protestant – most of his children 
embraced Presbyterianism, which was really taking off in New Jersey in the 1700’s.  
Lawrence’s daughters married strong founding members of the Presbyterian Church.  
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Palatine Children 
 
In 1710, 10 ships of approximately 3,000 German passengers sailed from London for 
New York.  These passengers were refugees from southwest Germany, from an area 
known as the Palatinate.  After many years war and religious prosecution, but mainly 
triggered by the devastating winter of 1708/1709, thousands of Protestant Germans 
(Lutherans and Calvinists) left Germany and settled in parts of the British Empire.  This 
wave of Palatine immigration ran from 1708 until 1722. 
 
Of the 3,000 passengers to New York, 470 died en route, leaving many orphans and 
broken families.  Robert Hunter, the new governor of New York was also on this voyage.  
Upon arrival in New York, Governor Hunter issued an order on June 20th of 1710 to 
place the orphans (and other children whose family could not care for them) into homes 
in New York and surrounding areas.  This was not an adoption process, but rather an 
apprenticeship or indentured servitude (until the boys reached the age of 17 and the girls 
reached 15).  The bound to family must clothe and feed them, but also use them well and 
deliver them to the Government when called for. 
 
This order was executed from late summer of 1710, until 1714.   Two of these children, 
both orphans, were bound to Lawrence VanHook on September 26th of 1710: a Johannes 
Lodowick Trorit (Johannes Ludwig Trauert), age 9, and Anna Maria Harmin, age 14.   
 
Jost Hermann, his wife Maria Catharina Reinhard and their two children – sisters Susan 
Maria and Anna Maria – were Palatines who joined the migration in 1710 from their 
home in Kettenbach to America.  The Hermann's appear in the New York records as late 
as 4 August 1710.  However, Jost and his wife Maria may have died, or they may have 
been destitute and unable to care for their daughters.  
 
The older daughter Anna Maria was bound to Lawrence and family, while the younger 
daughter was placed with another family – that of Jasper Hood on that same September 
26th.  It’s sad to think of this family being split up.  Unfortunately, nothing more is known of 
these Palatinate children.   
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Lawrence Van Hook’s Property in New York 
 
By the close of the seventeenth century, New York City was concentrated at the lower 
end of Manhattan Island, covering an area of about two and a half square miles with a 
mixture of Dutch and English architectural influences.  About 800 houses occupied the 
city proper, mainly located below Wall Street, with some growth north of this old city 
boundary into the former Jan Van Damen farm.  Houses were generally small, one-story 
affairs, a few two-stories, with each floor divided into two rooms.  About 1690, the first 
three-story house, located on Pearl Street opposite Cedar Street, was built by the De 
Peyster family. 
 
In December of 1683 lower Manhattan was divided into six wards representing the early 
political boundaries of the city (see map following). Early tax lists were organized by 
ward, and these records give information on the properties owned by Lawrence Van 
Hook and other family members in the late 1600’s and early 1700’s.  Lawrence owned 
lots or houses in at least four of the wards prior to his permanent move to New Jersey 
about 1712. 
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New York Property Acquired Disposed 
West Ward House – Lawrence’s original house Before 1695 About 1696 
South Ward Lot Before 1695 About 1696 
North Ward Lot Before 1695 About 1700 
Westchester County, NY Land Unknown In Will – 1724 
Dock Ward House – Lawrence’s permanent NY Home 1696 In Will – 1724 
 
West Ward House – Lawrence’s original house was located in the West Ward.  This 
ward of the city was on the Hudson River and bounded by Maiden Lane on the north, 
Beaver Street to the south and New Street to the east. The West Ward was sparsely 
populated during much of the Dutch and English colonial periods.  At the corner of 
Broadway and Wall Street was the Anglican Trinity Church which marked the traditional 
crossroads between city and country.  Trinity Church Farm occupied most of the land 
north of King Street and west of Broadway.  This land was not divided and sold for house 
lots until the 1730’s, keeping the population density low. Many tenant farmers lived in 
this ward, but some wealthy merchants occupied the south end nearer the old fort. 
 
Lawrence’s house in the West Ward is listed in the tax lists of December 1695 where it is 
assessed at 25 pounds, 6 pence at one point, and 25 pounds, 9 shillings 7 pence the 
second time.  This is 5 times the value of his father’s estate at the same time. His father 
Arent and half-brother Evert also had houses in the West Ward. His half-brother Evert’s 
house was assessed at 30 pounds plus. By the next year it appears Lawrence sold this 
house in the West Ward as it no longer appears in the tax lists for him. 
 
South Ward Lot – Lawrence owned a lot in the South Ward that appears on the 
December 1695 tax list, assessed at 10 pounds plus. The South Ward was the heart of 
original Dutch New York, and at the end of the seventeenth century was the center of a 
close-knit and aging community of Dutch-speaking settlers. Marked by the Hudson River 
on the south and west, Beaver Street to the north and Broad Street to the east, the South 
Ward contained the original landmarks of the Fort and the Bowling Green. Lawrence 
must have sold this lot also, as it does not appear for him in later tax lists. 
 
North Ward Lot  – Lawrence also held a lot in the North Ward, listed on the December 
1695 and October 1697 tax lists. Bounded by Broad and Smith Streets on the east and 
west, and Wall and Beaver (Prince) Streets on the north and south, the North Ward was 
the least affluent neighborhood in Manhattan in 1700, occupied by modest households of 
common workingmen, with some craftsmen (such as shoemakers) present. This lot was 
probably disposed of by 1700. 
 
Westchester County, NY Land – Lawrence also owned some property in Westchester 
County, New York. It was originally purchased by Lawrence from Yoos (Joost) Palding. 
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It is documented in his will when he leaves it to his sons Aaron and Henry to be divided 
equally between them.  The brothers sold this land shortly after inheriting it. 
 
Dock Ward House – In January of 1696, Lawrence’s father Arent had married for the 
fifth and last time.  Arent’s new wife, Maria Jans Van Hobocken, owned a house in the 
Dock Ward. At about the same time, in early 1696, Lawrence purchased a house from a 
William Huddleston*, also in the Dock Ward.  
 
The Dock Ward was the neighborhood of the city’s wealthiest merchants, a mixture of 
Dutch, English and French colonials.  Bounded by the East River on the south, Broad 
Street to the west, Prince Street on the north and the Burgher’s Path (Smith Street) on the 
east, the Dock Ward became early New York’s principal business center. Adjacent to the 
busy East Ward where shipping and water transport were located, the Dock ward also 
encompassed the City Dock and the marketplace at Hanover Square which contributed to 
the overall activity. By 1700, almost 700 people lived in this area – 75 percent white 
householders and 25 percent enslaved blacks.  Lawrence was one of the slaveholders, 
with the 1703 tax list indicating he had “one negro” in his household. 
 
The Dock Ward house first appears in the September 1696 tax list, and again in the 
October 1697 tax lists.  Based on its assessment at the time of over 70 pounds, it is 
assumed to be a typical middle-class abode 
in the Dock Ward (the finer houses located in 
that ward were assessed at 100 to 300 
pounds). Lawrence moved to this new house 
from the West Ward, and continued to own it 
until his death when it was passed to his 
children. 
  
Lawrence’s house in the Dock Ward was a 
couple of houses down from the corner of 
Broad and Prince Streets (present day Beaver 
Street), probably facing Prince Street looking 
north. The map of modern Manhattan on this 
page indicates the likely location of this 
house. His immediate neighbors were 
Harmanus Burger, a blacksmith†, and Gabriel 
Ludlow (1663-1736), who later became 

                                                   
* William Huddleston was a prominent lawyer and New York City schoolmaster who founded Trinity 
School in 1709.   
† In 1719, Harmanus Burger’s slave, a man named Harry, was sentenced to death for “feloniously taking 
the Goods of Sundry persons.”  Burger petitioned for mercy for his slave, stating that he (Burger) was “a 
very poor Lame and Antient man and having nothing whereby to sustain himselfe but what is procured by 
the Labour of the said Negro man.” 

����  Lawrence’s House 
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Clerk of the General Assembly of the colony of New York.  Ludlow Street in Manhattan 
is named for him. 
 
Although Lawrence starting expanding his property holdings in New Jersey in the early 
1700’s, and while he lived mainly in New Jersey the last 13 years of his life, he always 
kept this house in Manhattan.  It was his primary residence from 1696 until about 1711, 
and it was owned by his descendants for many years after his death.  He may have rented 
it out while in New Jersey, or kept it as a New York residence to stay in on his visits to 
the city.  When Lawrence died in 1724, he bequeathed this house equally to his three 
daughters –Hannah (Johanna), Mary and Frances.  In his will it is noted as the house he 
“purchased of William Huddleston.” 
 
With Mary’s death sometime before 1746, and Johanna’s death (believed to be around 
1760), their portions of the house in Manhattan passed to their heirs.  When the third 
daughter Frances, widow of Reverend Samuel Blair, died in 1786, she explicitly left her 
ownership in the house to her youngest son at the time, William Lawrence Blair.  In her 
will dated 25 August 1784, she describes the property as “house and lot in New York 
City, devised to me by my father Lawrence Van Hook, Esq. of New Jersey.” 
 
But nothing lasts forever.  Today (as of 2013), the location of Lawrence’s house is 
occupied by a Duane Reade drug store on the corner of Broad and Beaver streets in 
Manhattan.   
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Lawrence Van Hook’s Property in New Jersey 
 
To understand the New Jersey real estate locations described in these early records, it is 
useful to understand the political geography of New Jersey during this period.  Originally 
part of New Netherland in the early 1600’s, then parts later called New Sweden, New 
Jersey passed to the British in 1664 with the takeover of the Dutch settlements. Charles II 
of England gave the land between New England and Maryland to his brother, the Duke of 
York (who later became King James II) – and called it New Jersey after the Island of 
Jersey in the English Channel. At this time New Jersey was a proprietary colony (as 
opposed to a royal colony).  King James II then gave New Jersey to two friends who had 
been loyal to him during the English Civil War – Sir George Carteret and Lord John 
Berkeley of Stratton.  
 
These two men treated New Jersey as a 
money-generating asset, attempting to 
generate settlement through land grants and 
religious freedom – with the New Jersey 
settlers paying a quitrent annual fee.  
Collecting the quitrent fees turned out to be 
a lot of trouble, and in 1674 Lord Berkeley 
sold his half to a group of Quaker settlers. 
This sale caused the colony to be divided 
into East Jersey and West Jersey provinces, 
divided by a province line. The actual 
location of this line led to many disputes 
over the years, and was not settled until 
1743.  However, in 1702 the provinces 
were united under Queen Anne and became 
a royal colony, with Edward Hyde (Lord 
Cornbury) as the governor (he proved to be 
ineffective and corrupt).  However, the old 
provincial division existed for years in 
geographic and political boundaries. 
 
Lawrence owned land in both East and West Jersey.  His first purchase there was in Perth 
Amboy, the capital of East Jersey (Burlington being the capital of West Jersey).  His 
main land holdings were in Monmouth County – one of the original four counties of 
West Jersey (the others being Bergen, Essex and Middlesex).  Monmouth County 
(established in 1683) was originally divided into 3 townships in 1693 – Freehold, 
Middletown and Shrewsbury.  A township was a political subdivision that mainly 
contained farms and undeveloped land – with perhaps a few very small settlements. 
 

East Jersey in green and West Jersey in yellow 
with the Province Line in Red (the Keith Line) 
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For the most part, Lawrence’s residence and real estate lay in Freehold Township – 
however, this township was much larger during his lifetime than it is today.  After 
Lawrence’s death, as the population increased over the years, sections of Freehold 
Township were further subdivided into additional townships and boroughs – Upper 
Freehold (1731 – which, despite its name, is actually in the southwest corner of the 
county), Millstone (1844), Jackson (1844), Atlantic (1847 – now called Colts Neck 
Township), Marlboro (1848), Manalapan (1848) and Freehold Town (1869 – now called 
the Borough of Freehold).  From what is known – Lawrence’s property in Freehold 
Township was mainly in (what is present day) Manalapan Township. 
 

 
 
Lawrence’s real estate transactions in New Jersey are numerous and can be confusing.  
The properties described below are the ones that can be documented – there may be 
others.  Not every deed was recorded in the province or county records during this time.   
 
For example, a very interesting document stretching from 1712 to 1718 consisting of 
promissory note, and its payment schedule, between Lawrence VanHook and Benjamin 
Johnston, the payees and an Indian named Wickquaylis for 120 pounds can be found in 
the Princeton University Special Collections.  For this amount, the note must be for a 
land transaction – and 120 pounds would have purchased 200-300 acres at the time.  
Wickquaylis was undoubtedly a Lenape Indian of the period – and the original settlers of 
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New Jersey. Nothing further is known about the man called Wickquaylis.  New Jersey 
was perhaps the only state where the land was transferred from the Indians to the new 
settlers completely by treaty and purchase – not be conquest. 
 
Only the Smith Street Lot in Perth Amboy and the 200 acre farm near Hopewell, NJ have 
been located with certainty.  Lawrence’s other property could probably be located with 
additional research. 
 
New Jersey Property Acquired Disposed 
Smith Street Lot, Perth Amboy (possibly “his shop”) Feb 1706 In Will – 1724 
200 acre Farm in Hopewell, Hunterdon County About 1720 In Will – 1724  
100 acres on Manalapan River, Monmouth County 1710 Unknown 
50 acres in Freehold, Monmouth County 1712 Unknown 
200 acre Farm in Amwell, Hunterdon County Unknown In Will – 1724 
Farm at Moira Cipond, Monmouth County Unknown In Will – 1724  
Land at Manalapan, Monmouth County Unknown In Will – 1724  
100 acres in Monmouth County 1723 In Will – 1724  
 
Lot on Smith Street in Perth Amboy, NJ (Feb 1706 to 1724): This property was 
purchased in February 1706 from John Collins, a shoemaker in New York.  The lot was 
16.5 feet wide (1 chain) on the street and stretched back 148.5 feet (9 chains) across the 
width of the block back to the main highway.  There are two deeds a few weeks apart 
recorded for this property, one showing John Collins sold it to Lawrence for 33 pounds, 
then a second deed showing John Collins and his wife Mary sold the lot to Lawrence and 
an Anthony Byvanck* for 60 pounds.  The second deed mentions the original 33 pounds 
and applies it toward the purchase. As this lot is located in a commercial area, it could 
very well be where Lawrence opened a store in Perth Amboy on Smith Street. It is 
believed this property is mentioned in his 1724 will where “half the lot of ground in 
Amboy” is left to his daughter Hannah. While no store is mentioned as property explicitly 
in Lawrence’s will, in his estate inventory of 1724 the complete list of goods “In His 
Shop” is given. 
 
Farm in Hopewell, Hunterdon County, NJ: This property of 200 acres was purchased 
of Richard Compton† (about 1719-1722 as a recorded deed for this purchase has not been 
located).  Compton had purchased this land in May of 1711 from Andres Boutenhouse.  It 
was part of the 30,000 acre tract above the falls of the Delaware handled by the West 

                                                   
* Anthony Byvanck was another young man of New York (born about 1680) and was the brother-in-law of 
David Provoost, who had married Anthony’s sister Helena.  Provoost was the mayor of New York at the 
time Lawrence Van Hook served as High Constable.  
† Richard Compton is assumed to be son of William Compton and Mary Bowne, born about 1674 in 
Monmouth County, NJ.  William Compton, originally of Gravesend on Long Island, was one of the 
original purchasers of Middletown (in Monmouth County) from the Indians in 1667, and one of the original 
settlers of Woodbridge, NJ.  
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Jersey Society, which Boutenhouse acquired on 12 December 1699 from Thomas Revell, 
the agent for the Society.   In Lawrence’s will in 1724, this farm was left to Lawrence’s 
son Aaron (aka Arand).  Aaron had already been living here for a few years, and this 
farm was known as “Arand Van Hook’s Plantation” in the early land records.  These 200 
acres were lost by Aaron over 20 years later as part of the land disputes in West Jersey 
known as the Coxe Affair, and was one of the key reasons for Aaron to relocate to 
North Carolina. 
 
Land on Manalapan River in Monmouth County, NJ: 100 acres of undeveloped land 
on Manalapan River (now known as Manalapan Brook) purchased of Robert Burnet* on 
23 November 1710, and surveyed by Peter Wilson.  These 100 acres were bounded on 
the northeast by Benjamin Borden’s land and on the west by Benjamin Johnston’s land. 
Other boundaries bordered land that had not been surveyed at the time of purchase. 
 
Land in Freehold, Monmouth County, NJ: This 50 acre property appears in two deeds 
dated 10 January 1712/13. One from William Brookfield to Lawrence for 26 pounds, and 
the second from Arent VanHook, Lawrence’s half-brother, for 43 pounds.  The confusing 
series of deeds seems to indicate that Lawrence had sold this land to Arent the prior 
April, and now Arent is selling it back.  Perhaps Arent and William Brookfield somehow 
jointly owned the land.  The 50 acres is described as being in Freehold, with the east 
boundary bordering Lawrence’s mill pond, the north side boundary is “ye Highway†” , the 
west is John Fenton’s land and the south is unsurveyed land.   
 
200 acre Farm in Amwell, Hunterdon County, NJ: This property of 200 acres was 
purchased from Nathan Allen, and was passed on to Lawrence’s daughter Hannah (wife 
of Frederick De Boogh) in 1724 as recorded in his will.  
 
Farm at Moira Cipond, Monmouth County, NJ: This land was purchased from 
Thomas Hampton and left to Lawrence’s daughter Mary in 1724 (but held by her mother 
until she reached age 21).  It is mentioned the farm contains a fulling mill.  
 
Land at Manalapan (adjoins the above farm in Monmouth County, NJ): This land 
was purchased from Robert Burnet.  200 acres of it was left to Lawrence’s daughter Mary 
in 1724 (held by her mother until she reached age 21), while the remainder was left to his 
sons Aaron and Henry.  Aaron received the best part of the land where “a mill was 
intended to be built.” 
 
100 acre Farm in Monmouth County, NJ: This 100 acres was purchased by Lawrence 
of Mott Solom (recorded 4 June 1723), and left to his wife, Johanna, in his will in 1724.  
The land was to pass to Lawrence’s grandson, Solomon DeBoogh when he reached age 
                                                   
* Robert Burnet, of Lethenty (Aberdeenshire), Scotland, was one of the original East Jersey patent holders 
† “Ye Highway” possibly refers to The Burlington Path – the main road between the capitals of Perth 
Amboy and Burlington, New Jersey. 
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21.  Lawrence’s wife Johanna and his oldest son Aaron, being executors of his estate, 
transferred this land to Solomon DeBoogh 16 years after Lawrence’s death.  This transfer 
was recorded 8 March 1740. 
 
Lawrence’s Death and Legacy 
 
Lawrence probably died shortly after his will was completed on July 14th, 1724. In his 
will he claims to be sick and weak of body but of perfect mind and memory. The will 
names all his living children (even his youngest daughters Mary and Frances, who were 
about 14 and 9 years old respectively) and his wife, and spreads his extensive estate 
among them. He even leaves 100 acres to his young grandson, Solomon DeBoogh – to be 
given to him when he reaches 21 years of age.  The will was recorded in Monmouth 
County one month later on August 14th. 
 
The inventory of Lawrence’s estate was quickly taken, and proved to be expansive.  In 
addition to the usual clothing, bedding, household goods and farm implements contained 
in many inventories – Lawrence’s also listed a Large Dutch Bible, Daltons Country 
Justice* and Sundry Other Books.  Additionally, the inventory also documented what was 
In His Shop at the time of his death – essentially clothing and dry goods (including 46 
Jews Harps).  All told, his personal property estate totaled over 248 pounds. According to 
various historical currency conversions, this would be approximately $43,000 in current 
dollars. 
 
However, Lawrence also held bonds and mortgages of many people – totally over 1,000 
pounds.  Also, in checking the inventory, later administrators found a few things that 
were overlooked (like a Mare and Colt).  The final total was 1,381 pounds, 16 shillings 
and 10 pence – close to $240,000 in today’s dollars.  And that didn’t include his real 
estate holdings.  Lawrence was reasonably wealthy for his time.   
 
His family continued to live in New Jersey until the mid-1700’s.  His son Henry died 
about 1750, and his son Arent left New Jersey for North Carolina right after that – dying 
there in 1760.  His daughter Johanna VanHook DeBoogh died in Monmouth County 
about 1760, and is buried at the Old Tennent Presbyterian Church there.  His daughter 
Mary VanHook Cumming died in her 30’s and is also buried at Old Tennent.  His 
youngest daughter Frances married the great Presbyterian Samuel Blair (a founder of 
Princeton University) and moved to Pennsylvania.  She died there in 1786 in Chester 
County and is buried in the Manor Presbyterian Church Cemetery in Cochranville, PA.  
Lawrence’s wife, Johanna Hendricks Smith Van Hook, went to Pennsylvania to live with 
her youngest daughter and died and was buried there in 1747, also at Manor Presbyterian. 

                                                   
* Dalton’s Country Justice was a popular book of guidelines for local judges and magistrates (i.e., justices 
of the peace) of the period.  First published in the early 1600’s by Michael Dalton, an English Barrister, it 
provided an extensive list of criminal and civil situations and guidelines for interpreting and handling these 
situations. The book also covered weights and measures, how to deal with the poor, and how to determine 
if someone was a witch. 
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Records of Lawrence Arents Van Hook 
 
Abbreviations: 
 
NYDRC   New York Dutch Reformed Church in New Amsterdam (later New York) 
records  
_____________________________________________ 

 
11 May 1655 E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of 

state, Albany, N.Y.  New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-
1664, page 59: 11 May 1655 - Council Minutes: Power of Attorney, Hendryck 
Barentsen Smith to Dirck Smith, to receive money due him 

24 Oct 1656 E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of 
state, Albany, N.Y.  New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-
1664, page 243: 11 May 1655 - Council Minutes: Hendrick Barentsen Smith, cadet, for 
his discharge; granted 

24 Oct 1656 E.B. O’Callaghan, The register of New Netherland, 1626 to 1674 (published 1865), 
page 183 – Hendrick Barentzen receives the small burgher right as citizen 

11 Jan 1665 NYDRC – The Book of Members or Register of the Members here since the year 1649, 
page 512, lists Styntie Laurens 

9 Aug 1665 NYDRC marriage records – “9 Aug. Arent Isacszen, Wedr. Van Geertje Everts, en 
Steyntje Laurens, Wede. Van Jan Hendricks.” 

20 Apr 1682 New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 70(1939):365 – (Translated Dutch 
Court Records of Kingston, in County Clerk's office, vol. 3:105--excerpt by Louise 
Hasbrouck Zimm). “Trial by Ordeal at Esopus” – "Whereas on APRIL 20, 1682, the 
wife of Arendt Isaax [Stynie Laurns] died very suddenly, therefore the constable and 
two magistrates went to view the corpse. The two doctors also examined her and could 
not discover that her husband or anybody else was the cause of her death. Arendt 
Isaax, her husband, was ordered to place his hand upon her chest, which he did, 
calling upon God Almighty to give a sign if he were guilty of his wife's death. But no 
change was visible from the former. The constable and the aforesaid Magistrates after 
having examined and viewed (the corpse) find that Arent Isaax is innocent of his wife's 
death and therefore has been declared innocent and set free."  

3 Jun 1692 NYDRC marriage records (banns published) – Laurens Van Hoeck j.m. van New 
Yorck en Johanna Hendricks j.d. van Boschwyck behde wonende alhir 

2 Jul 1692 NYDRC marriage records (date of marriage) – Laurens Van Hoeck j.m. van New 
Yorck en Johanna Hendricks j.d. van Boschwyck behde wonende alhir (translation: 
Laurens Van Hoeck unmarried man from New Yorck and Johanna Hendricks 
unmarried woman from Boschwyck both of them living here) 

13 Mar 1692/3 Flatbush Town Records, Kings County, NY 

 Transfer by Joost Derjee and Frederick Van der Grifft of Boswyck “both tutors & 
guardians over the minor children of the deceased Hendrick Barentz Smith to the three 
adult children viz Willemtje Smith, Aeltje Smith, Johanna Smith of lands at Boswyck 
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adj. Neth Stevens & Lourens Hook wits. Joseph Hegemans & Johannes Schenck Clerk 
(pp. 377-379) 

11 Jun 1693 NYDRC baptism records – Laurens Van Hoeck and Johanna Hendricx baptized 
Johanna; witnesses Arent Van Hoeck, Aeltje Hendricx 

3 Apr 1695 NYDRC baptism records – Samuel Brouwer and Grietje Smith baptized Matthys; 
witnesses Isaacq Van Tilburg and Hanna Smith (Isaac Van Tilburg was husband of 
Aeltie Smith, therefore brother-in law of Grietje Smith.  [Jo]hanna Smith was sister to 
Grietje Smith) 

17 Sep 1695 New York City Court Records – Power of Attorney (hard to read) 

 “Know all men by these Presents that I Bernardus Smith of ye Citty of New York gent. 
Have made Ordained Constituted Deposited and Appointed & in my stead and place 
___ Lawrence Van Hooke of the Same place to be my true and Lawfull Attorney for me 
and in my name and to my…”  signed on 17 Sep 1695 and witnessed by John Basford.   

“Memoranoum that on the 24th day of December Anno Dom 1695 personally came 
before me William Merrett Esq.r Mayor of ye Citty of New Yorke John Basford one fo 
ye Wittnesses to the within power of Attorney who being Sworn upon the holy 
Evangelicals did Declare he saw this within named Bernardus Smith … of his 
voluntary Act & Deed.”  

29 Sep 1695 NYDRC baptism records –Laurens V. Hoeck and Johanna Smith baptized Gerritje; 
witnesses Bernhardus Smith, Geertje Van Hoeck 

1695-1699 Tax lists of the city of New York, December, 1695-July 15th, 1699 - . Computer file. 
Ithaca, NY : Cornell University Library, 1994. 228 image files – (note – these tax lists 
are difficult to use in that the dates the lists were collected are unclear) 
http://historical.library.cornell.edu/Dienst/UI/1.0/Display/cul.nys/nys081 

Dec 1695 Page 13 – West Ward, Lawrence Van Hookes house, 25 pounds, 6pence 
Page 13 – West Ward, Evert Van Hooke house & Estate, 30 pounds, 7 pence 
Page 17 – West Ward, Arent Isaackes [Isaacksen] Estate, 5 pounds, 1 pence 
Page 21 – North Ward, Lawrence Van Hooke lott, 5 pounds, 1 pence 
Page 28 – South Ward, Lawrence Van Hooke, 10 pounds, 2 pence.  

 Page 44 – South Ward, Lawrence Van Hooke, 10 pounds, 10 shillings, 3pence 
Page 48 – West Ward, Lawrence Van Hookes house, 25 pounds, 9 shillings, 7 pence 
Page 48 – West Ward, Evert Van Hooke house &c, 30 pounds, 11 shillings, 6 pence 
Page 51 – West Ward, Arent Isaacksen, 5 pounds 1 shilling, 11 pence 

7 Sep 1696 Page 85 – Dock Ward, Lawrence Van Hooke house &c, 70 pounds, 10 shillings, 2 
pence 
Page 90 – West Ward, Evert Van Hooke house &c, 30 pounds, 4 shillings, 8 pence 

28 Oct 1697  Page 117 – Dock Ward, The Widd Hoeck (Van Hook) House &c, 15 pounds, 2 shilling, 
4 pence 
Page 121 – North Ward, Lawrence Van Hooke lott, 10 pounds, 1 shilling, 6 pence 
Page 126 – West Ward, Arent Isaac Estate, 5 pounds, 9 pence 
Page 126 – West Ward, Evert Van Hooke house &c, 25 pounds, 3 shillings, 10 pence 
Page 156 – West Ward, Aerent Isaack Estate, 5 pounds, 8 pence 
Page 156 – West Ward, Evert Van Hooke house &c, 25 pounds, 3 shillings, 6 pence 
Page 164 – Dock Ward, Lawrence Van hooke, house &c, 70 pounds, 9 shillings, 10 
pence, 
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Page 166 – Dock Ward, Widd [Van Hook] house &c, 15 pounds, 2 shillings, 1 pence 
Page 186 – West Ward, Arent Isaac Estate, 5 pounds, 8 pence 
Page 186 – West Ward, Evert Vanhooke house &c, 20 pounds, 2 shillings, 10 pence 
Page 194 – Dock Ward, Lawrence Van hooke, house &c, 70 pounds, 10 shillings, 2 
pence 

17 Jun 1696 NYDRC baptism records –Samuel Brouwer and Grietje Hendricx baptized Hendrick; 
witnesses Laurens Van Hoeck, Elsje Hendricx 

25 Dec 1696 NYDRC baptism records –Laurens Van Hoeck and Johanna Smith baptized Gerritje; 
witnesses Evert Van Hoeck, Annetje Smith 

25 Jul 1697 NYDRC baptism records –Willem Hendrikse and Magdalena Brouwer baptized Aeltje; 
witnesses Lourens Van Hoek, Aaltje Hendrix wife of Isaac Van Tilburg 

9 Jan 1698 NYDRC baptism records –Bernardus Hardenbroek and Elisabeth Coely baptized 
Maria; witnesses Louwerens Van Hoek, Lidia Coly wife of Pieter Martjel 

6 Sep 1698 Collections of the New York Historical Society for the year 1885, The Burghers of 
New Amsterdam and the Freemen of New York 1675-1866, page 70 – Lawrence 
Vanhooke, Cordwainer 

9 Oct 1698 NYDRC baptism records –Lourens Van Hoek and Hanna Smith baptized Arent; 
witnesses Pieter Sinjo, Johanna Van Spyk wife of Evert Van Hoek 

28 Feb 1699 NYDRC members list –Item, door Belydenissen des Geloofts; Mans-Personen (number 
joining by profession of faith, male persons) – Laurens van Hoeck, Bernhardus Smit 
(and others) 

7 May 1699 NYDRC baptism records –Marte Winne and Margriet Simons baptized Pieter; 
witnesses Lowerens Van Hoek, Annetje Symons wife of Symon Jacobsze 

17 Sep 1699 NYDRC baptism records –Bernardus Smith and Elsje Myer baptized Elsje; witnessess 
Lourens Van Hoek, Elsje Rosevelt wife of Hendrik Jillesse 

29 Sep 1699 Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York, 1675-1776, Volume 2, page 
88 – Lawrence Van Hooke appointed (petty) constable of the Dock Ward 

3 Dec 1699 NYDRC baptism records –Justes Bosch and Anna Smith baptized Justus; witnesses 
Jurian Bosch, Johanna Van Hoek 

29 Sep 1700 Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York, 1675-1776, Volume 2, page 
117 – “The Mayor is pleased to Appoint Lawrence Vanhooke High Constable of this 
Citty for the Year Ensuring” 

14 Oct 1700 Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York, 1675-1776, Volume 2, page 
118 – Lawrence Van Hook was sworn in as High Constable of New York at the City 
Hall 

19 Feb 1701 NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Hendrik; 
witnesses Joost Palding, Elsje Myer wife of Bernardus Smith 

29 Sep 1701 Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York, 1675-1776, Volume 2, page 
151 – “Mr. Mayor has Appointed Lawrence Vanhooke High Constable of this Citty for 
the Year Ensuring” 
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14 Oct 1701 Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York, 1675-1776, Volume 2, page 
156 – Lawrence Van Hook was present at City Hall this Tuesday and “was also sworn 
in as high Constable of this Citty for the year Ensueing.” 

 22 Aug 1703 NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Isaac; 
witnesses Bernardes Smith, Antie Van Ekelen 

1703 History of the City of New York by Paulding, William Irving, David Thomas 
Valentine, Appendix, List of Inhabitants of the City in 1703, page 363- Lawrence 
Vanhook, 2 males 16 to 60, 2 females, 2 male children, 2 female children, 1 negro 

12 Mar 1704 NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aaltie Smith baptized Jacob; 
witnesses Louwerens Van Hoek & wife Annetie Smith 

1 Oct 1704 NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Gerrittie; 
witnesses Johannis Hardenbroek, Abels Soon, Harmpje Woertman 

2 Feb 1706 New Jersey Colonial Conveyances (deeds), East New Jersey, Vol A-2, page 206 (New 
Jersey State Archives) – From John Collins to Lawrence VanHook, lot in Perth 
Amboy, Middlesex Co., NJ. 

 To All Christian people to whom these presents shall come Know ye that John Collins 
now Resident within ye City of New York, Cordwainer, for & in consideration of ye 
sum of thirtie & three pounds currant money to him in hand paid by Lawrence Van 
hook of ye same place merchant ye receipt I  do hereby acknowledge & my self 
herewith satisfied & contented & from every part & parcel hereof have given Granted 
bargained & sold conveyed & confirmed and by these presents give grant bargain, sell 
alient, convey & confirme unto ye sd Lawrence Vanhook by his Executors, 
Administrators & Aligns forever all ye Right Title Interest, property claim & … to a 
certain House Lott of Land situate Lying & being in Perth-Amboy In ye Province of 
New Jersey being In length nine chains & in breadth one chain, bounded Southerly by 
Smith Street, westerly by ye Lott of John Johnston, Northerly by ye Street or Highway 
Easterly by ye Lott Late of Thomas Edwards together with all ye appurtenances… I 
have hereunto sett my hand & seal this second day of February In ye fourth year of ye 
Reign of our Sovereign Lady Anne Queen of Great Britain, France & Ireland & Anno 
Dom 1705/6.  John Collinse (seal) 

 Then Appeared before me David Jameson Esqr. His majestie Chief Justice of ye 
Province of New Jersey Martin Cregier who did acknowledge upon oath yt had see 
John Collins sign seale & deliver they within Instrument as by Voluntary Act & Deed 
witness my hand this 7th day of Aprill 1716.  David Jameson. 

8 Feb 1706 New Jersey Colonial Conveyances (deeds), East New Jersey, Vol K, page 91 (New 
Jersey State Archives) – From John Collins and wife (Mary) to Lawrence VanHook 
and Anthony Byvanck, lot in Perth Amboy, Middlesex Co., NJ – NOTE: this deed is 
for the same lot in Perth Amboy as the 2 Feb 1706 deed. 

 To All Christian people to whom these presents shall come or may concern Know ye 
that John Collins of the City of New York, Cordwainer and Mary his wife for & in 
consideration of ye sum of sixty pounds currant money of New York to them in hand 
paid at and before the Sealing and delivery hereof by Lawrence Vanhook and Anthony 
Byvanck both of the same City aforesaid have assigned and made over and by these 
presents do assign and make & transport over unto the said Lawrence Van hook and 
Anthony Byvanck their heirs and assigns…to a certain house Lott of Land scituate & 
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Lying & being in Perth Amboy in the Province of East New jersey being in Length nine 
chains and in breadth one chain bounded Southerly by Smith Street, westerly by the 
Lott of John Johnston Northerly by the Street or highway Westerly by the Lott of of 
Thomas Edwards Together with all …This is the true intent and meaning of Both the 
parties that if this said John Collins and Mary his wife their heirs Executors and 
administrators shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the said Lawrence 
Vanhook and Anthony Byvanck their heirs Executors & administrators and assigns the 
just and full sum of thirty three pounds currant money of new York aforesaid at or 
before the thirteenth day of February which sshall be in the year of our Lord 
Seventeeen hundred Six Seven (1706/7) without fraud … 

26 Jan 1707 NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized 
Benjamin; witnesses Barnardus Smith & wife Anatje Colevelt 

28 Jan 1708 NYDRC baptism records –Willem Sjekkerly and Debora Van Dyk baptized Willem; 
witnesses Louwerens Van Hook, Debora Anderson 

5 Oct 1709 NYDRC baptism records –Barnardus Smith and Annatje Colevelt baptized Gerrardus; 
witnesses Johannes Van Vorst, Johanna Smith wife of Louwerens Van Hoek. 

9 Apr 1710 NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Maria; 
witnesses Justus Bosch, Johanna Van Hoek Jr. 

11 Jun 1710 NYDRC baptism records –Justes Bosch and Annatje Smith had baptized Albartus; 
witnesses Louwerens Van Hoek, Maria Jeeds wife of Albartus Coenradus Bosch. 

26 Sep 1710 Palatine Children Apprenticed by Gov. Hunter in New York 1710-1714 – Johannes 
Lodowick Trorit, 9, orphan, bound to Laur. Van Hook of New York; Anna Maria 
Harmin, 14, orphan, bound to Laurce Van hook of New York. 

23 Nov 1710 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 70 – Robert Burnet to Lawrence Van Hook 
(original deed was dated 23 Nov 1710, but was not recorded until 3 Feb 1714)  

This Indenture made ye Twenty & third Day of November, In the Ninth year of her 
Majesties Reign & In The year of our Lord 1710, by & Between Robert Burnet 
(commonly Lothintie) of the township of Freehold, In the County of Monmouth, In ye 
Province of East New Jersey, And Lawrence Van Hook of the City of New York, 
Merchant, Know yee that I ye sd. Robert Burnet for & in Consideration of ye sum of 
Ten Pounds Currant Money of New York, To me in hand paid before the Ensealing and 
Delivery hereof, ye Receipt whereof I do hereby Acknowledg & my Self herewith 
Contented & Satisfied & hereof & of Every part & p_cell Thereof Do Acquit & 
Discharge The said Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs, Excents, administs & assigns for 
Ever, have Given, Granted, bargained, sold, Alienated, conveyed & confirmed & by 
these Presents Doo freely, fully, give, grant, bargain, sell, alien, convey & confirm unto 
ye sd Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs & assigns forever, one Hundred Acres of Land 
which hath never been Taken up by any Person or Persons Thereby Peter Wilson of ye 
Province aforesd. Lying & being in ye township fo Freehold in ye aforesd County on 
both sides of Mallonopon River, Beginning att a Spanish Oak, Marked on four sides on 
the North side of Mallanopon River, Running North East, Thirty Chains along 
Benjamin Johnstone line to a White Oake, marked on four sides, thence running  South 
fifty chains to a white oak marked on four sides, Thence Running West, fifteen chain to 
a White oak, marked on four sides, Thence Running North West forty chain to ye place 
where it began.  Bounded North East by Benjamin Borden, South by land unsurveyed, 
Thence West by Benjamin Johnston, Thence north west by land unsurveyed, to the 
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place where it began.  To have & to hold the sdd. Granted bargained Premises, with all 
ye appurtenances to ye Same belonging or in any wise appertaining, To him the sd. 
Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs & assigns forever, to ye only proper use, benefit and 
behoof of him ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook, his Heirs & assigns for Ever, & I the sd. 
Robert Burnet, Do for me self, my heirs, Executs & Administs to & with the sd. 
Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs & assigns for Ever, To warrant The sd. Bargained 
Premises, against any Just & Lawful Claim of any person or persons by from or under 
me ye sd. Robert Burnet.  In Witness whereof, I ye sd. Robert Burnet have hereunto set 
my hand and seal, ye Day & year above written. 

 Rob. Burnet. (seal) 

 The word Benjamin Borden was Interlined before ye Sealing & Delivery herof 

 Sealed & Delivered In the Presence of us – Benjamin Johnston, Georg Job (x) his 
mark.  Peter Wilson Witness & Center hearte having ye above written Surveyed the sd 
Land & Conveyed the same.  Peter Wilson (seal) 

 Then appeared before me Col John Anderson Esq one of his Majesties Council for ye 
Province of New Jersey, Benjamin Johnstone who did Acknowledge upon Oath that he 
hath seen ye within mentioned Robert Burnet Sign. Seal & Deliver this within 
Instrument as his Volluntary act & Deed.  Witness my hand this third of February 
1714.  John Anderson 

01 May 1711 Hunterdon Co., NJ – Court of Common Pleas, Minutes, Book A (Volume I) – Page 31, 
No. 469 (note: The reverse of this minute book contains “The Record of the Deeds For 
the County of Hunterdon Begun The 31st day of January 1716/17”) – This deed details 
the origin of the 200 acre farm purchased by Lawrence VanHook of Richard Compton, 
and left to son Aaron VanHook in Lawrence’s will of 1724.  

Indenture dated 1 May 1711… Andres Boutenhouse of Burlington County, 
husbandman, sells to Richard Comton of the same 200 acres in Burlington County 
being part of the 30,000 acres above the falls of the Delaware and part of 800 acres 
taken up and surveyed for Jonathan and Samuel Davis and recorded in the Society’s 
book of records, Liber A and by them sold to the sd. Andres Boutenhouse;  sd. Acres 
also a part of land sold to Andres Boutenhouse by Thomas Revell on 12 Dec 1699 and 
is bounded by Joshua Anderson and the place where the Province Line crosses the 
south branch of Bederses Brook.  Signed with his mark.  Witnesses: Yannekie and 
Ariaen Lane.  Recorded: 17 Feb 1719 

10 Jan 1712 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 71 – William Brookfield (spelled “Brookfild”) 
to Lawrence Van Hook (original deed was dated 10 Jan 1712, but was not recorded 
until 15 Feb 1714)  

To all Christian People to whom these presents shall come, know yea that William 
Brookfild of Elizabeth town, County of Essex, Province of New Jersey, Weaver, for and 
in consideration of the sum of Twenty & six Pounds Currant Money to him in hand 
paid by Lawrence Van Hook of the County of Monmouth, Town of Freehold, Province 
aforesd, at & before ye Insealing & delivery hereof, ye Receipt, he ye said William 
Brookfild Doth hereby Acknowledge & him here with fully contented & from every part 
& percell thereof, have given, granted, bargained & sold, & by these presents Doe 
give, grant, bargain & sell, alien, convey & confirm unto him ye sd Lawrence Van 
Hook, his Exets, Administs, & Assigns for ever, all that a certain tract of Land, Situate, 
lying & being in Freehold & County of Monmouth, Province of New Jersey, being fifty 
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acres more or less, bounded upon Lawrence Van Hook’s mill pond, on ye East & North 
upon ye Highway, on ye west upon ye land was taken up by John Fanton & on ye South 
upon ye land unsurveyed, as it may more appear by a deed from Aaron Van Hook, 
bearing Date the Tenth day of January 1712.  Together with all Manner of Right, Title, 
Interest, Claim and Demand thereunto belonging or in any manner of ways or means & 
appurtenances unto him ye sd Lawrence Van Hook his heirs & Assigns for Ever.  To 
the proper use benefit & behoof of him ye sd Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs & assigns 
for Ever.  And the said William Brookfield, for himself his heirs, Executs, administs & 
assigns, Shall & will Warrant & for ever Defend ye sd land & granted, Bargained, 
premises, against ye lawfull claim& against any other person or Persons laying any 
Claim or Title thereunto.  In Witness whereof ye sd. William Brookfild have hereunto 
set his hand & seal, this tenth Day of Jan & in ye leventh year of her Majesties Reign 
Anno Dom. 1712. 

William Brookfild.  (Seal) 

Sealed & Delivered in ye Presence of us, Joseph Holeman (x) his mark, Arent Van 
Hook 

New Jersey, February 15th 1714, Then appeared before me Col. John Anderson Esq. 
one of his Majts Councill for ye Province of New Jersey, Joseph Holeman, who did 
acknowledge upon oath that he did see William Brookfild Sign, Seal & Deliver This 
Within deed of sail as his Volluntary act & Deed, as Witness my hand the Day & year 
above written. 

John Anderson 

14 Mar 1712 Ogden Family Collection, 1682-1853, Series 1: Kennedy Collection Photostats, 
Princeton University Library, Special Collections.  Photostat of promissory note of 
“Laurence VanHook” (on back is note – “Copied From Original in Possession of Mrs. 
R(ichard). L. Kennedy”) 

A promissory note in favor of Wickquaylis, an Indian, in the sum of 120 pounds, 
signed by Laurence VanHook and Benjamin Johnson.  Three receipts on reverse signed 
by Wickquaylis by his mark.  Obligation completed 1718. 

 Know all men by these presents that wee Laurans Vanhooke & Benjman Johnson of the 
province of New East Jersey in the town of freehold & County of Monmouth yeomen 
are held & firmly Bound jointly and sebraly unto Wickquaylis of the province of New 
East Jersey in the County of Middelsex in the Sume of one hundred and twenty pounds 
currant Mony of New York to be payed to the said Wickquaylis his certain atorny 
Executors Administrators or Assigns to the which payment and truly to be made wee 
bind ourselfes our Heirs Executors Administrators firmly by these presents sealed with 
our seals dated fourteenth of March Anno Domine 1712. 

 The Condistions of this Obligation is such that if the above Bounded Laurans 
Vanhooke & Benjman Johnson their Heirs Executors and administrators shall and doe 
well and truly pay one cause to be payed unto if Above named Wickquaylis his Heirs 
Executors Administrators and assignes the full sume of Sixty pounds Currant mony 
afores’d att ye tymes as under mentioned to … ten pounds to be payed of twenty Eight 
March next ??? and twenty pounds the fourteenth September and the other thirty 
pounds the fourteenth of March one thousand Seven hundred thirteen & fourteenth 
following the death hear of without fraude or farther delye then theis obligation to be 
voaid an dof non Effacte or Else ???... and remaine in full force and ??? 
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 Sealled & Delivered in the presents of: Geo Rojeanick(?) and John Ro??? 

 (signed) Law: VanHooke, Benj: Johnson 

 On Reverse 

 May 18th 1713 – R:d of Laurence VanHook the Sum of five pounds in parts of this bond 
for Said Vanhook I say me.  (signed Wickquaylis) his “W” mark 

 1714 July 30th – Received the full contents of this --- within mentioned bond from 
Lawrence Van hook for his part and discharged him and his heirs and assignee for … I 
say Receive …  Witness John Comley? his O mark,  (signed) Wickquaylis Indiane – his 
“W” mark      

 Know all men by these presents that I Wickquaylis Indian … (this paragraph states 
Benjamin Johnson satisfied his debt in May of 1718 – signed by Wickquaylis Indian) 

9 Apr 1712 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 98 – Aaron Van Hook to Lawrence Van Hook 

 To all Christian People to whom these presents shall come, know yea that Arent Van 
hook late of the City of New York, Cordwainer, for and in Consideration of ye sum of 
forty & three Pounds Currant Money of New York to me in hand paid by Lawrence Van 
hook of ye same place aforesd., Merchant, at & before the Ensealing & Delivery 
hereof, ye Receipt whereof the sd Arent Doth hereby Acknowledge & myself herewith 
fully Satisfyed & Contented & from Every part & pcell thereof have given Granted, 
Bargained & Sold Convey & Confirme & by these present Doth give, grant, Bargain & 
Sell, Convey, alien & Confirme unto ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs, Executs, 
Administs & Assigns for ever, all ye a certain tract of land, Cituate, lying & being in 
freehold, Province of New Jersey, County of Monmouth, being fifty Acres more or less, 
Butted & Bounded upon Lawrence Van hook’s mill pond on ye East & North, upon ye 
highway an don ye west upon that was Taken up by John Fenton, & on the South upon 
Lawrence Van Hook Land or land unsurveyed as it may appear by a Certain Deed 
Given by Lawrence Van Hook unto me said Arent Van Hook as bearing date ye Eight 
Day of April Anno Dom 1712. Together with all & all manner of Right, title, Interest, 
Claim & Demand whatsoever. To have & to hold ye same land and Buildings & 
Granted & Bargained premises with ye appurtnces unto him ye sd.  Lawrence Van 
Hook, his heirs & assignes for ever.  To ye only Proper use, benefit and behoof of him 
ye sd.  Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs & assigns for Ever & I the sd. Arent Van Hook 
Doth for himself his heirs Executs, Administs, shall & will warrant & for ever Defend 
ye sd bargained premises against the lawful Claim & Demand & against all other 
Person or Persons how ever laying any Claim or Title Thereunto.  In Witness whereof I 
have hereunto set my hand & Seal this ninth day of April and in The Eleventh year of 
her Majt Reign, Anno Dom: 1712.  Arent Van hook (Seal) 

 Sealled & Delivered in ye presence of Richard Mount, Junr., John Jones X his mark.  
New Jersey.  February 15th, 1714. 

 Then appeared Before Me, Coll. Anderson Esqr. One of his Majesties Councill for ye 
Province of New Jersey, Richard Mount Junr. Who did acknowledge upon oath that he 
did see Arent Van Hook Signe, Seal & Deliver the within Instrument as his Volluntary 
act & Deed as witness my hand the day and year above written.  John Anderson 

18 Jul 1712 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, pages 71-72 – Robert Burnet to Lawrence Van 
Hook 
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 To all Christians to whom these presents shall come. Robert Burnet of ye County of 
Monmouth, Province of New Jersey, town of Freehold., Gent., know yea that ye sd. 
Robert Burnet, for an In Consideration of ye sum of Five Pounds Currant Money of ye 
said Province to me in hand Paid before ye Ensealing & Delivery hereof by Lawrence 
Van Hook of ye same place, Merchant, ye Receipt whereof I do hereby Acknowledge & 
myself therewith Satisfied, Contented & Every part & p_cell thereof, Doth fully, 
Clearly & Absolutely a quit and Discharge him ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook, his Heirs, 
Execute, administs or Assigns for ever, hath Given, Granted, bargained & sold & by 
these Presents Doth fully, clearly & absolutely give, Grant, bargain, Convey, and sell, 
Confirm unto him ye sd Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs & assignes for ever, all that a 
certain pese, Parcell of land. Situate, lying & being in ye County, Province & Town 
aforesd. To a place commonly called Manalapon, the same land which was Taken up 
by John Fenton, beginning at a white oake marked on four sides, Running West Twenty 
chains a long ye Road to a white Oake Marked on four sides, thence Running South, 
thirty chains, Chesnut marked on four sides, then East ten chains to a Spannish oake 
marked on four sides, Thence East, & by North Ten chains to him ye sd Lawrence Van 
Hook Corner tree, marked on four sides, thence running thirty chains along Lawrence 
Van Hook’s line North to where it began in all fifty acres.  To have and to hold….  In 
witness whereof, ye sd. Robert Burnet have hereunto set his hand & Seal, this Twenty 
Day of July & in ye Eleventh year of her Majtes Reign, Anno Dom. 1712. the word 
(Gent.) was interlyned before ye Sealling & Delivery. Rob. Burnet (Seal).  Sealled & 
Delivered In ye Presence of Anne Stuewert (x) her Mark, Peter Squyer, William 
Lumacks.   

 I declare that I shall Clear ye Indian Purchas & Governours Lysence, If not already 
Done, as Witness my hand this 18th of July 1712. Lawr Van Hook 

 September 26th, 1713, These may satisfy to whom it may concerne that I, Robert Burnet 
have Signed, Sealed & Delivered this within Deed of Sale before ye within mentioned 
Witnesses as my voluntary act & Deed.  Witness my hand Rob Burnet. Witness by John 
Reid, Then appeared before me Col. John Anderson Esq. one of his Majties Councill for 
ye Province fo New Jersey, William Lumacks, who did acknowledge upon oath that he 
did see Robert Burnet, Sign, Seal & Deliver this within mentioned deed, as his 
Voluntary act & Deed.  Witness my hand this 7th of Febr 1714/5 – John Anderson. 

17 Mar 1712/13  New Jersey Colonial Documents, Calendar of Wills, Vol I, 1670 to 1730 – page 494 

Peter Watson, Freehold administration of the estate – 14 Oct 1715 – showing payments 
to … van Hook. 

15 Apr 1713 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, pages 97-98 – Lawrence Van Hook to Thomas 
Millage 

This Indenture made the Fifteenth Day of April In the Twelfth Year of the Reign of our 
Sovereign Lady Anne over Great Brittain, France & Ireland, Queen &c. Anno Dom. 
One Thousand Seven Hundred & Thirteen, Between Lawrence Van Hook of Freehold, 
In the County of Monmouth and Eastern Division of ye Province of New Jersey, Merch. 
(By & with the consent, good liking & approbation fo Hannah his Wife, as is Testified 
by her hand and seal to these Presents,) of the one part, And Thomas Millage of the 
same Place, yeoman, of the other Part.  Witnesseth that ye said Lawrence Van Hook for 
an_ Inconsideration of the sum of Three Hundred & fifteen Pounds Current Money of 
said Province, to him already in hand paid by him ye sd. Thomas Millage, ye Receipt 
whereof he ye sd. Lawrence Van hook Doth hereby Acknowledge & himself to k 
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therewith fully satisfied, Contented & paid, & thereof & of & from every part & parcel 
thereof.  Doth fully, Clearly & Absolutely Acquit, Exonerate & Discharge him the sd. 
Thomas Millage, his Heirs, Executors, Administs & Assignes & every of them forever, 
By these Presents, hath Granted, Bargained, Sold, Aliened, Enscoffed & Confirmed & 
by these Presents Doth fully, Clearly & Absolutely Grant, Bargain, Sell, Alien, 
Enscoffe, Release & Confirme unto him ye sd. Thomas Millage, his Heirs & Assignes 
forever, All that Tract of land Situate, lying & being in ye Township fo Freehold 
aforesd. On Manolopon River.  Beginning at a Spanish Oak Marked on four sides, 
standing on ye north side of Monolopon River, thence Running North East Thirty Chain 
along the line of land Now in the Possession of Benjaman Johnston to a White Oak 
marked on four sides, Thence Running South Forty Chains to a white oak marked on 
four sides, And with the Letters PW, Thence West, over Manolopon River to ye line of 
Aaron Van Hook’s land, which lyne & land was Granted by sd. Lawrence Van Hook, 
thence Running along ye Mill Pond or Westerly Edge of the Water to a Gully Joyning 
to the Queen’s Road, then along the Gully to the Road, And along the Road to a white 
Oake, Thence Running North West, Ten chains, more or less to ye Spanish Oak where 
it began.  (which sd. Tract was taken up in Right of Robert Burnets Propriety, as by his 
Deed to the sd. Lawrence Van hook, bearing Date ye twenty & third day of November 
Anno Domini one Thousand, seven Hundred & ten, And the Indian Right granted to ye 
sd. Lawrence Van Hook by deed from Wequaty chief Sachem bearing date the 
fourteenth day of March, Anno Domini One Thousand Seven Hundred & Twelve as by 
ye sd. Deed may appear. Relation thereunto being had).  Together with ye Corn Mill & 
Bolting Mill & all ye Utensialls belonging to the sd. Mills & all & all manner of 
housings, Buildings, Fencings, Feedings, Pastures, Meadows, Woods, waters, Brooks, 
Springs, ponds, pools, pools, pits, Easements, Profits, Commodities, Libertys, Fishings, 
Fowlings, Hawkings, huntings, Advantages, Emoluments, Hereditaments & Appurtnces 
whatsoever to ye same belonging or in any manner of ways thereunto Appertaining.  
And also all the Estate, Right, Tythe, Interest, Possession, property, Claim & Demand 
whatsoever of him the sd. Lawrence Van hook, either in law or in Equity of, in or unto 
the sd. Tract of land & mills & other the Granted & Bargained Premises with the 
appurtnces, with ye Reversion & Reversions, Remainder & Remainders belonging to 
the same or to any part or pcell thereof.  To have & to hold the sd. Tract of land, Corn 
Mill & bolting mill & utensialls thereof or that belong thereunto in any wise & all 
other ye Premises & appurtnces herein or hereby Granted, Bargained & Sold unto him 
the sd. Thomas Millage, his heirs & assgnes for ever.  To the only proper use benefit 
and behoof of him ye sd. Thomas Millage his heirs & assgnes for Ever.  […the deed 
continues in this manner for another ½ of a page…]   

In witness whereof be ye sd. Lawrence Van hook & Hannah his Wife have hereunto set 
their hands & seals the day and year first above written 1713. 

Lawr. Van Hook (Seal) Hanna Van hook (Seal) 

Signed, Sealed & Delivered in the presence of Joseph Morgan, Thomas hankeson x his 
mark, Thomas Hamton, Joseph Holman x his mark. 

Memorandum this 25th Day of November 1714, Joseph Holman, one of ye Subscribing 
Witnesses, Declared upon Oath that he saw ye above named Lawrence Van hook Seal 
& Deliver this Instrument as his act & Deed,  before me John Reid. 

Received of the within named Thomas Millage ye Sum of Money within mentioned 
being in full Consideration of ye Lands, Mills & Premises within Granted.  I say 
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Received the full this fifteen day of April, Anno Domini 1713.  By me Lawr Van hook, 
Witness, Joseph Morgan, Joseph holeman x his mark. 

15 Apr 1713 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book G, pages 69-71 – Thomas Hamton to Lawrence Van 
Hook (entered in deed book 4 Jun 1722) 

This Indenture made the fifteenth day of Aprill in the twelfth year of the Reign of our 
Sovereign Lady Anne over Great Brittain France and Ireland Quen &c Anno Domini 
one thousand seven hundred and thirteen.   

Between Thomas Hamton of Elisabeth Town in the County of Essex and Province of 
New Jersey yeoman of the one part and Lawrence Van Hook of the Township of 
Freehold in the County of Monmouth and Province of New Jersey merchant of the 
other part. 

Witnesseth that the said Thomas Hamton for and in consideration of the sum of two 
hundred and thirty pounds current money of said province to him already in hand paid 
by him the said Lawrence Van Hook the receipt whereof… 

All that tract of land situate lying and being at Manalopan in the Township of Freehold 
afores’d beginning six chains wanting six foot below the bridge where a stake stands by 
the ditch thence running west and half a point more northerly forty chains and a half 
more or less to the north line nineteen chains and a rod from where a small runn 
cometh into the clear brook about twenty chains below the Boyling Spring thence 
running north forty two chains and three rodds thence south east and half a point more 
easterly sixty chains more or less to the clear brook and to the ditch thence up the 
stream thereof to the place where it began and also the moiety or half part of the 
meadow below the land on the clear brook and the meadow on the Manolopan River 
and the branches thereof ten chains below the mouth fo the clear brook which meadow 
is the meadow that was to be equally divided between Benjamin Allen and Thomas 
Melledge the whole land and meadow to lye and remain for one hundred and eighty 
acres be the same more or less. 

Together with all and all manner of housings buildings…. 

To have and to hold…. 

In Witness whereof he the said Thomas Hamton hath hereunto set his hand and seal the 
day and year first above written.  Thomas Hamton (L.S.) 

Signed Sealed and Delivered in the presence of Joseph Morgan, Thomas Millage, 
Joseph (his mark) Holman, Thomas (his mark) Hankison.   

Then appeared before me John Anderson Esqr one of his Majesties Council for the 
Province of New Jersey the reverend Joseph Morgan who did acknowledge upon oath 
that he did see Thomas Hamton seal and deliver this above instrument as his act and 
deed Witness my hand this 13th of October 1713.  John Anderson   

15 Apr 1713 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book G, page 71 – Thomas Hamton to Lawrence Van Hook 
(entered in deed book 4 Jun 1722) 

To all Christian People to whom these presents shall come know yee that Thomas 
Hamton of Elisabeth Town County of Essex Province of New Jersey yeoman for a 
certain sum of money to him in hand paid by Lawrence Van Hook of the same place 
merchant the receipt … a certain piece of land about ten acres more or less the same 
land which Thomas Mellage bought from John Reid Senr and I the s’d Thomas Hamton 
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bought from Thomas Mellage as it may appear by a certain indenture bearing the date 
the fourteenth day of Aprill 1713 relation thereunto this same land bounds and joyns 
upon the land herewithin mentioned deed bearing date the 15th day of Aprill 1713 to 
have and to hold…. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence of Joseph Morgan, Joseph (his mark) Holman.   

Then appeared before me John Anderson Esqr one of his Majesties Council for the 
Province of New Jersey the reverend Joseph Morgan who did acknowledge upon oath 
that he did see Thomas Hamton seal and deliver this above instrument as his act and 
deed Witness my hand this 13th of October 1713.  John Anderson  

28 Feb 1714 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 77 – Lawrence Van Hook to Lewis Nisbet 

This Indenture made this 28th day of February in ye First year of the Reign of our 
Sovereign Lord George, by ye grace of God of Great Brittain, France and Ireland, 
King, Defender of ye Faith and c Annoque Domini 1714. Between Lawrence Van Hook 
of Freehold in ye County of Monmouth and Province of New Jersey, merchant, of the 
one Part, & Lewis Nisbet of Middletown in ye County & Province aforesd, & Dorothy 
his Wife of the other part, Whereas ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook Purchased one Hundred 
acres of Land of Robert Burnet on Manalapon River by ye deed ye third day of 
November 1710. Also fifty acres Joining to ye same by Deed the twenty day of July 
1712 in part of the Addition to ye second Dividend belonging to sd. Burnets Propriety 
of the Eastern Division of said Province before it was surveyed or Returned & and 
butted & bounded by ye Surveyor General of sd Eastern Division, and whereas ye sd. 
Lawrence Van Hook sold a part thereof to Aaron Van Hook & bought back ye same as 
by Deed of sd. Aaron as by Deed of sd. Aaron ye Ninth Day of April 1712, which part 
ye sd. Aaron did also sell to William Brookfield from whom ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook 
bought it back again as by deed of sd. Brookfield ye tenth day of January 1712, And 
whereas ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook hath now Procured a Survey & Return of one 
hundred acres on ye Western side of sd. River where he Dwells (in Right of ye sd. 
Burnet's sd Propriety & by virtue of his Deeds before mentioned) Signed by ye surveyor 
General of ye sd. Eastern Division & butted & bounded as followeth, viz: Beginning by 
ye Millpond at ye West Rim, a little above ye Road and Running up ye gully to ye Road 
& so to ye white oak tree marked on four sides, about four chains from ye Pond., 
thence North to ye Spanish oak tree marked on four sides, standing on ye Hill about 
five chain, this is also a corner of Benjamin Johnston's Land, & running North fifty six 
Degrees west to ye line of Thomas Hankson's land, thence South South west to ye Road, 
thence south twenty five chain, thence East South East to sd. River & Mill Pond, & 
thence up along the Westerly ege of ye Pond to where it began. Now this Indenture 
Witnesseth that ye sd. Lawrence Van Hook for & Inconsideration of one Hundred 
Pounds money of said Province by him Received of ye sd. Lewis Nisbet & Dorothy his 
wife where with he is well satisfied, Hath Aliened, Granted, bargained & Sold & by 
these presents Doth Alien, grant, bargain & sell unto ye sd. Lewis Nisbet & Dorothy 
his wife their heirs & assignees all that hundred acres of land on ye Westerly side of 
Manalapon River where ye sd. Van Hook dwells as ye same is above butted & 
bounded. Together with all ye Royalties, Profits, Buildings, fencings & appurtenences 
thereunto belonging & all ye Estate, Right title, interest, reversion, remainder, claim & 
demand whatsoever fo him ye sd. Lawrence Van hook, of in, to or out of ye same or any 
part thereof. To have & to hold ye sd. tract of land & premises with ye appurtnces unto 
them ye sd. Lewis Nisbet & Dorothy his wife, their heirs & assigns, to ye only use & 
behoof of them ye sd. Lewis & Dorothy, their heirs & assigns forever. And ye sd. 
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Lawrence Van hook for himself, his heirs Executs & administs & every of them by these 
presents doth covenant with ye sd. Lewis Nisbet & Dorothy his wife, their heirs & 
assigns that ye bargained Premises are free of Incumbrances & that ye same shall 
remain unto ye sd. Lewis & Dorothy their heirs & assigns forever, clearly aquitted & 
discharged of & from all manner of Incumbances whatsoever, by, from or under him ye 
sd. Lawrence Van Hook or by, from or under any other person or persons whatsoever. 
In Witness whereof ye sd. Lawrence Van hook to this part of these presents hath put his 
hand & seal the day & year first above written. Law. Van Hook (Seal). Sealled & 
Delivered & receipt of ye above mentioned consideration money acknowledged In 
presence of John Reid, ÿooif Sooÿ [Joost or Joseph Sooy], John Reid, Junr.  

Memorandum this 5th day of March 1714 ye above named Lawrence Van hook 
acknowledged this Instrument to be his act & Deed before me John Reid 

8 Mar 1714 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book D, page 211 

 Memorandum this 8th day of March 1714. The Justices & Freeholders met at 
Shrewsbury & unanimously appointed Wm Leeds Junior, Gabriel Stelle & John 
Campell Assessors & John Wall, Collector. 

 The appointment of Managers went thus by the Major part of the Freeholders & some 
of the Justices for John Eaton, Edmond Lafetra, Henry Allen, seven viz: Anthony 
Puitard, Joseph Wardel, Richard Chambers, Joseph Parker, Henry Allen, James 
Grover, Safety Grover 

 For Henry Leonard, James Wilson, Peter Wilson, nine, viz: John Reid, Jeremiah 
Stillwell, David Johnston, Lawrence Van hook, James Wilson, Henry Leonard, John 
Wilson, John Anderson, Peter Wilson 

19 Mar 1714 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 78 – Survey for Lawrence Van Hook 

Surveyed for Lawrence Van Hook, one Hundred Acres of Land on the Westerly side of 
Manalapan River where he Dwells in Right of Robert Burnet’s Addition to the Second 
Dividend, belonging to his Propriety in ye Eastern Division of New Jersey, by part of 
two Deeds of sd. Burnet, bearing date ye third day of November 1710, & the twenty day 
of July 1712, Beginning by ye Mill Pond at ye well Run, a little above ye Road & 
running up ye Gully to ye Road & so to ye White Oak tree Marked on four sides about 
four chains from the Pond, thence North to ye Spanish Oak tree Marked on four sides, 
standing on ye hill about five Chains, this is also a Corner of Benjamin Johnstons land, 
thence North fifty six degrees West to ye line of Thomas Hankeson’s land, and thence 
South South west to ye Road, thence South twenty five chain thence East south East to 
ye sd. River & Mill pond & thence up along ye westerly ege of the pond to where it 
began. By John Reid, Surveyor.  Entered March ye 19th 1714. 

7 Apr 1714 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book D, page 212 (upside down at bottom of page) 

 At a private sessions held at Shrewsbury for the County of Monmouth the 7th day April 
Anno Domini 1714 – The Justices present: John Reid, Anthony Pritard, James Ashton, 
Lawrence Van hook, John Anderson, Henry Leonard, John Willson (session to appoint 
new constables) 

8 Jun 1714 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 189 – Robert Burnet to Lawrence Van Hook 

This Indenture made the Eight day of June In ye Thirteenth year of the Reign of our 
Sovereign Lady Anne, by ye Grace of God of Great Brittain, france & Ireland, Queen 
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Defender of the Faith, Anno Domi 1714, Between Robert Burnet of the County of 
Monmouth, Town of Freehold & Province of New Jersey Gent of the one part & 
Lawrence Van hook of the same Place of ye other part, merchant, Witnesseth that the 
sd. Robert Burnet for & in Consideration of fifty Pounds Mony of this Province by him 
received of Lawrence Van hook where with he is well satisfied, have aliened, granted, 
bargained & sold & by these presents do alien, grant, bargain & sell unto the sd. 
Lawrence Van hook, his heirs & assignes, all that Tract of land lying & being in 
Freehold.  Beginning from ye Welsh run along Benjamen Allens land & line now in 
possession of Thomas Hankison To the Indian Path & thence along to hugh Reid’s land 
& from Thence to William Pressons land and from thence to George Jobes land & from 
thence to Richard James land & from thence to Cornelus Thompsons land & from 
thence to James Wilson’s land and from thence to Benjamin Bordens Jnr land now in 
Possession of Capt. Peter Wilson & from thence to Manalapan Brook, thence down the 
sd. Brook to where it Began, it being in all three hundred acres be it more or less. 
Together with all the Royalties, Profits, Buildings, fencings….  To have and to hold…  
In witness where of I the sd. Robert Burnet have hereunto set my hand & seal the day 
and year above written.  Rob Burnet (Seal). 

Sealled & Delivered in the presence of John Stevenson, Peter Burnet.  I do said 
Lawrence Van hook do Promise to & with Robert Burnet that he shall clear the Indian 
Purchas & Governours Lysence if it be not already done.  Witness my hand this 8th day 
of June 1714.  Lawr Van Hook.   

New Jersey Sept 13th day, 1715 then appeared before us David Johnston Esqr & 
Lawrence Van hook Esqr, two of his majesties Justices of the Court of Common Pleas 
for ye County of Monmouth, Mr. John Stevenson, who did declared & attested In the 
Presents of Almighty God that he did see Robert Burnet signe seall and Deliver this 
Within Instrument as his Voluntary act & deed.  Witness our hands the day and year 
above written.  David Johnstone.  Lawr Van Hook.  

14 Sep 1714  New Jersey Colonial Documents, Calendar of Wills, Vol I, 1670 to 1730 – page 50 

John Bowne of Mattawan, Middletown, Monmouth Co., merchant, lists mortgagors 
being: Arent van Hook and Lawrence van Hook (among hundreds of names – Captain 
John Bowne shows date of death of 13 Mar 1715/16 – buried at old Presbyterian 
Graveyard, Middletown, NJ) 

31 Oct 1714  Records of Old Brick Church, Marlboro, NJ – Lawrence Van Hook and Johanna Smith 
had baptized Francinke 

31 Oct 1714  The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record, Devoted to the interests of 
American Genealogy and Biography, Volume XXXIX, No. 1, January 1908. Published 
by the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society, 226 West 58th Street, New 
York.  page 67: 

   VAN HOOK, SMIT AND CROSMAN FAMILIES. LAWRENCE VAN HOOK.--In Vol. 
X, p. 47, of the RECORD, it is erroneously stated that Lawrence Van Hook was "a 
Judge in New York." research concerning this Lawrence Van Hook discloses that he 
probably died prior ot 28 July, 1724, at Freehold, N.J., leaving a will dated 24 July, 
1724 which proved 14 Aug., 1724 at Perth Amboy, N.J. He m. (1) on 2 July 1692, 
Johanna Hendricx of N.Y., who d. in 1693-4, leaving one child, Johanna, bap. 11 June, 
1693; d. 1724, at Freehold, N.J.. He then m. (2) probably about the latter part of 1694, 
Johanna Smit, dau. of Hendrik Barentse Smit of Boswyck, Long Island, by whom he 
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had issue: Gerritje, bap. 29 Sep. 1695; d. in infancy' Gerritje, bap. 25 Dec., 1696; 
Arent, bap. 9 Oct 1698; Hendrik, bap. 19 Feb., 1701; Isaac, bap. 22 Aug., 1703; 
Gerrittie, bap. 1 Oct. 1704; Benjamin, bap. 26 Jan., 1707; Maria, bap. 9 April, 1710; 
Francesca, bap. 31 Oct., 1714. All his children except Francesca were bap. in New 
York, but she was bap. in the Old Marlborough Church, near Freehold, Monmouth 
County, New Jersey. Lawrence Van Hook resided in the Province of New York as early 
as 1661, and at Boswyck about 1687, but returned to New York City prior to Sept., 
1699, where he frequently held public office, viz.: as Constable, 29 Sep., 1689; High 
Constable, 29 Sep., 1700; Assessor for the Dock Ward, 29 Sep., 1705, reappointed 
1706. He removed to Freehold, N.J., in the early spring of 1712, where he is described 
in various different recorded in the County Clerk's Office as a "bolter," as "of the City 
of New York, merchant," and as "of the County of Monmouth." He was a large land 
owner in the vicinity of Freehold, N.,J., and also owned some land in Westchester 
County, N.Y. He served as "an Assistant Justice" of the Court of Quarter Sessions of 
Monmouth County N.J. from 1714-1721. ROBERT CROSMAN  

HENDRIK BARENTSE SMIT.--Hendrik Barentse Smit, m. Geertje Willemse, and his 
name apparently first appears on the records in the year 1655. the inventory of his 
estate is dated 6 Nov., 1690, and amounts to L 16,407-10s-0d. His will appears in Book 
I, p. 236, Kings County Registry. P. 68 "any further information concerning the above 
Laurence Van Hook and Hendrik Barentse Smith is earnestly requested. J. Heron 
Crosman, 95 Elm St., new Rochelle, N.Y." 

7 Dec 1714  New Jersey Colonial Documents, Calendar of Wills, Vol I, 1670 to 1730 – page 319 

Will of Thomas Millage of Freehold (wife Sarah). Inventory of personal estate includes 
a bond of Lawrance van Hook 15 pounds..) 

16 Jan 1715 Records of Old Brick Reformed Church, Marlboro, NJ 

 Members “Laurens Van Hoeck and wife, by certificate” 

This record is also listed in “Brick Church Memorial – 1699-1877, The Days of Old 
and their Commemoration, Wed 5 Sep 1877,” compiled by Theodore W. Wells Pastor 
of the Church, Marlborough , page 85, appendix F, list of communicants as recorded by 
Dominie [Joseph] Morgan. 

15 May 1715 Records of Old Brick Reformed Church, Marlboro, NJ - Baptisms 

 Janneke, parents Frederick (Debow), witnesses Laurens Van Hoek and his wife 

16 Jun 1715  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, page 72 – John Romine, yeoman County of 
Monmouth and Gertie his wife (note: this would be Jan Romeyn and Geertie Van Diik, 
early members of Old Brick Church)  to Frederick De Bogh, Innholder of same place – 
3 pounds, 2 acres, lot in Freehold. (See 20 Jun 1720 entry for deed acknowledgement). 

24 Sep 1715  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book E, pp. 172-173 – Andrew Bowne to William Jones 

 New Jersey November 25th 1715 Then appeared before us James Ashton & Lawrence 
Van hook Esqrs two of his Majts Justices of the peace of the Common Pleas for this 
County of  

22 Nov 1715  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book E, pp. 166-167 – Benj Lawrence to John King 

 …then appeared before us James Ashton and Lawrence Van hook Esqrs, two of his 
Majtes Justices of the Peace fo the Common Pleas for the County of Monmouth, 
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William Lawrence Jnr who was sworne upon the holy Evangliet of Almighty God that 
he did see Signe, Seall & Deliver this above Instrument by Andrew Bown, as witness 
our hands this 24th day of 9br, 1715. 

25 Nov 1715  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book E, pages 170-172 – Wm Dockwra to Wm Jones 

 New Jersey November 25th 1715 Then appeared before us James Ashton & Lawrence 
Van hook Esqrs two of his Majts Justices of the peace of the Common Pleas for this 
County of Monmouth… 

4 Jan 1716 Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds, Book F, pages 7-9 – Robert Hutchinson to Lawrence Van 
Hook 

 This indenture made the Fourth Day of January...One Thousand Seven Hundred & 
Sixteen Between Robert Hutchinson of Freehold in the County of Monmouth in the 
Eastern Division of the Province of New Jersey Taylor of the one part And Lawrence 
Van Hook of the same place Esq. Of the other part... the sum of One Hundred 
Pounds...the Certain tract of land situated ... in the county aforesaid Beginning at a 
Spanish Oak by the side of Peter Burnet’s great meadow and traverses the Meadow 
Run to the mouth there of where it Empties itself into Cattail Brook...to a corner by the 
side of said Brook...to the place of beginning Containing one hundred and five acres 
...And hath a good sufficient and absolute Lawfull Authority Power and Right whereby 
to grant Convey and confirm the same and every part and parcel ...(as same was 
granted and confirmed to Edward Lambard by a certain deed of bargain and sales 
from Robert Burnet bearing date the Third Day of January Anno 1710 and that the 
same granted and confirmed to the Said Robert Hutchinson by a certain deed of 
Bargain and Sale from Edward Lambard being date Seventh Day of November Anno 
1712 and the same granted and Conveyed and Confirmed to the said Robert 
Hutchinson by a certain deed of Bargain and Sale bearing date the Twenty Eighth Day 
of January 1714 Relation being had unto the Said Deed???? more fully and at Large 
Appears) ... By these presents to warrant and for ever defend the said Lawrence Van 
Hook his Heirs and assigns in quiet and Peaceable Possession of all and singular the 
said - Granted Premises against any just and lawfull Claim of any Person or Persons 
whatsoever Except the Quit Rents Due to the Crown of Great Britain... In witness 
Where of the said Parties to these presents have interchangeably set their Hands & 
Seals the Day & Year first abovementioned. These Presents being signed sealed & 
delivered by and with the consent good liking and approbation of Sarah His wife as is 
Testified by her hand and Seal have unto affixed. 

Sarah [ S. -her mark] Hutchinson [Seal] 

Robt. Hutchinson [Seal]. Signed, sealed 

William Montgomery, Peter Burnet, Richard [his mark] Brittane 

25 Feb 1716 [for the above deed] Then appeared below us James Ashton & Lawrence Van Hook 
Esqrs. Two of his Majesties Justices of the Peace & Common Pleas for the County of 
Monmouth. Robert Hutchinson who did acknowledge this within instrument to be his 
voluntary act & Deed Witnessed our hands the Day & year above. James Ashton, 
Lawrence Van Hook. 
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28 May 1717 The Justices of the Peace, the High Sheriff and the Grand Jury of the County of 
Monmouth, in session for "the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace" at Freehold in a 
petition addressed to "the Honorable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts" asked for a minister to be sent to support the 400 families living in 
Monmouth at the time.  "L. Van Hook" was a signer of this petition (erroneously 
recorded as "J. Van Hook" in transcriptions). 

 
29 Apr 1719  Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book E, page 348 – Thom. Hamton to Law. Van Hook, Esqr 

 [note: The details of this transaction are not clear from the record. This item in Deed 
Book E follows a deed from Thomas Millage to Thomas Hamton where Lawrence 
VanHook was one of the subscribing witnesses] 

Know all men by these Presents that I the within named Thomas Hamton for and in 
Consideration of Six Pounds to me in hand paid by Lawrence Vanhook, have Granted, 
assigned & set over unto the said Lawrence Van Hook, his heirs, Executors and 
Administrators and Assignes for Ever as well this Present Indenture and all the 
Tenements within mentioned or to be Demised, as also my Estate, Right, Title and 
Interest of & unto the same either by force, virtue & means of this Present Indenture or 
otherwise howsever.  Witness my hand & seal this 29th of Aprill 1714 [date in error in 
the deed book transcription – should be 1719].  Thomas Hamton. 

Signed Sealed & Delivered in the presence of Gideon Crawford, Sarah (her x mark) 
Crawford. 

Memorandum April 29th, 1719, then came the above named Gideon Crawford, one of 
the subscribing Witnesses and Declared upon oath that he saw the above named 
Thomas Hamton seal & Deliver this Instrument as his act & Deed before me.  John 
Anderson. 

20 Jun 1720 Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, page 72 – John Romine appeared before James 
Ashton and Lawrence Van Hook, two of the assistants of the court of Common Pleas, to 
acknowledge the deed (of 16 Jun 1715 between Romine and Frederick De Bogh) 

22 Sep 1720  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, pages 74-75 – William Clark to Lawrence Van 
Hook 

 William & Rachel Clark (his wife) sold to Lawrence VanHook – for 13 pounds, 10 
shillings, 35 acres in Freehold. 

8 Feb 1721  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, pages 138-139 – Quit Claim (i.e., Release) from 
Lawrence Van Hook to Tunis Covert [entered into deed book 15 May 1725] 

 Know all men by these presents that I Lawrence Van hook of Freehold in the County of 
Monmouth in the Eastern Division of the Province of New Jersey Esqr. have remised 
released and forever quit claimed and by these presents do for me my heirs executors& 
administrators, remise release & forever quit claim unto Tunis Covert all and all 
manner of actions & causes of actions suits bills bonds writings obligatory debts dues 
duties accompts sum & sums of money judgments executions extents quarrels 
controversys trespasses damages and demands whatsoever both in law and equity or 
otherwise howsoever which against the s’d Tunis Covert I ever had now have or which 
I my heirs executors or administrators shall or may have claim challenge or demand 
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for or by reason of any matter cause or thing from the beginning of the world unto the 
day of the date thereof.  

 In witness thereof I the said Lawrence Van hook have hereunto set my hand and seal 
this eighth day of February in the eighth year of his Majestys reign Anno Domini 1721.  

Sealed and Delivered in the presence of Cornelius Tomson John Case. 

May 12th 1725 then appeared before Richard Saltar Esqr. judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas of the County of Monmouth Cornelius Tomson herein named who 
declared upon oath that he saw the above named Lawrence Van hook seal and deliver 
this instrument as his act and deed.  Jurat die & Anno suprad coram me. Richard 
Saltar 

3 Dec 1721 Records of Old Brick Reformed Church, Marlboro, NJ - Baptisms 

 Frans, parents Johannes Buys and his wife, witness Laurens Van Hoeck and his wife 

6 Apr 1722  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, pages 76-78 – Johanes Buys (also a member of Old 
Brick Church) to Lawrence Van Hook 

This indenture made the sixth day of Aprill… 1722 between Johanes Buys of Freehold 
in the County of Monmouth… with the consent and good liking and approbation of 
Nelche his wife…  and Lawrence Van Hook of Freehold in the County afores’d esqr. of 
the other part. 

 Witnesseth ye said Johanes Buys for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred 
eighty pounds current money of the Province…  

 All that tract of land in Wickatunk in the County of Monmouth aforesaid containing 
eighty six acres Beginning at a stake by the intended highway which is also the north 
west corner of the lott formerly Thomas Harts from thence running west south west and 
half a point southerly eight chains thence running south south east and two degrees 
more southerly one hundred and ten chains thence east north east half a point 
northerly eight chains thence north north west and two degrees more northerly to a 
white oak tree marked on four sides being the south east corner of two acres of land 
sold by John Romine to Frederick De Boogh thence west south west half a point 
southerly twelve rodds thence north north west and two degrees more northerly six 
chains sixty seven links thence east north east half a point northerly twelve rodds 
thence north north west and two more northerly to the stake where it began Bounded 
northerly by the intended highway west by Adrian Bennets land south by land formerly 
Thomas Boel’s east part by the above mentioned two acres of Frederick De Bogh and 
the rest by the lott formerly Thomas Harts (the which tract of land was granted and 
conveyed to the said Johanes Buys by John Romine as by deed of sale thereof dated the 
tenth day of May Anno Domini 1718… 

 Together with all and all manner of housings…. 

 To have and to hold…. 

 In witness thereof the said Johanes Buys and Nelche his wife… 

 Sealed and Delivered in the presence of Lawr. Smyth and Henry Van Hook. 

 Memorandum this 21st day of May 1722 came before me Lawrence Smyth  one of the 
witnesses who declared upon oath that he did see Johanes Buys and Neantie his wife 
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sign seal & deliver this abovesaid instrument as their voluntary act and deed witness 
my hand – Richard Saltar. 

6 Apr 1722  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, pages 78-80 – Lawrence Van Hook to Johanes 
Buys 

 [Entered in deed book 8 Jun 1722 - Lawrence sells the 180 acres he bought from 
Thomas Hamton in 1713] 

 This indenture made the sixth day of Aprill… 1722 between Lawrence Van Hook of 
Freehold… Esqr (by and with the consent good liking and approbation of Hannah his 
wife…) and Johanes Buys of Freehold… cooper 

 … for and in consideration of the sum of four hundred pounds currant money… 180 
acres 

 Signed Law. Van Hook and Johanna Van Hook.  Witnesses Lawrence Smyth and Henry 
VanHook 

  
8 Apr 1722  Monmouth Co., NJ Deeds Book G, pages 80-82 – Johanes Buys to Lawrence Van 

Hook 

 [Entered in deed book 8 Jun 1722 – Lawrence buys back same 180 acres for 220 
pounds] 

  … for 220 pounds… 180 acres..  witnessed by Lawr. Smyth and Henry Van Hook 
 
8 Jul 1722 Records of Old Brick Reformed Church, Marlboro, NJ – Baptisms 

a daughter, father Rickus Van Hoeck, mother Parent, witnesses Laurens Van Hoeck 
and his wife [this is the baptism of Mary Van Hook, daughter of Hendrick Van Hook 
and Deborah Parent] 

10 Feb 1723 Lawrence VanHook witness to will of Jan Jansz Verkerk in Monmouth Co., NJ 
 

2 Sep 1723  New Jersey Colonial Documents, Calendar of Wills, Vol I, 1670 to 1730 – page 296 

William Long (appraisement of …) sworn to before Law. Van Hook 

1723-1724 Not for Filthy Lucre’s Sake: Richard Salter and the Antiproprietary Movement In East 
New Jersey, 1665-1707, Daniel J. Weeks, 2001, Lehigh University Press, ISBN 
0934223661 – page 299, From February 1723 to April 1724, Lawrence Van Hook 
joined [Richard] Salter as a judge of the court, his name always appearing after that of 
the senior judge when Salter is present on the bench. Van Hook, a Dutchman who came 
to Middletown from New York in 1712, was ten years younger than Salter [NB: this 
would place Lawrence’s birth about 1675]. He was a member of the Old Brick Dutch 
Reformed Church in what is now Marlboro Township. He had gained legal experience 
as a constable in New York and as an associate justice of the Monmouth County Court 
of Quarter Sessions from 1714 to 1721.  

(NB: It appears Weeks obtained this information from Keister’s The Van Hook and 
Allied Families, 1957).  Weeks also states on page 246 “Judge Lawrence Van Hook 
owned 2 slaves," and on page 298 "...Richard Salter had in his possession... Dalton's 
"Justice of the Peace," a book that Judge Lawrence Van Hook also owned,..." 
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14 Jul 1724 Lawrence Van Hook’s Will, Monmouth Co., NJ 

 In the name of God Amen, this 14th day of July, in the tenth year of the Reign of our 
Sovereign Lord George by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France and Ireland and 
King Ct Anno Domini One Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Four. I, Lawrence 
Van Hook of this County of Monmouth in this Eastern division of the Province of New 
Jersey Esq. e. Being sick and weak of body but of perfect mind and memory praised to 
Almighty God for this same; duly considering this frailty and uncertainty of my life, 
and knowing that it is appointed of all men to die; do make and ordain this my last Will 
and Testament. That is to say, Principally and first I recommend my soul into the hands 
of Almighty God, my most merciful Creator trusting for salvation in and through this 
alone merits of my ever Blessed Redeemer and for my body I recommend it to this earth 
to be decently interred at the discretion of my Executors hereinafter named and nothing 
doubting but at the General Resurrection I shall receive the same again by the mighty 
power of God. And as touching such worldly estate wherewith it hath pleased God to 
bless me in this life I give bequeath and devise and dispose of the same in the form and 
manner following: 

Imprimis I give and bequeath unto my son Aaron Van Hook all that farm or tract of 
land scituate at Hopewell in the County of Hunterdon which I purchased of Richard 
Compton to have and to hold to him this said Aaron Van Hook his heirs and assigns 
forever, and also I give and bequeath to my said son Aaron Van Hook his moiety or one 
full half part of all that tract of land scituate in the County of Westchester in the 
Province of New York which I purchased of Yoos Palding the said tract of land to be 
equally divided in quantity and quality alike between him and my other son Henry Van 
Hook to have and to hold this said moiety or half part of said tract of land to him this 
said Aaron Van Hook his heirs & assigns forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my son Henry Van Hook to have and to hold the tract of 
land at Westchester to be equally divided between him and his brother Aaron as 
aforesaid to have and to hold this said moiety or half part of the aforesaid tract of land 
to him the said Henry Van Hook his heirs and assigns forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my said son Henry Van Hook the sum of ten pounds. 

Item, I give bequeath to my daughter Hannah, wife of Frederick De Boogh all that 200 
acres of land at Amwell in the County of Hunterdon which I purchased of Nathan Allen 
and half the lot of ground in Amboy to my said daughter Hannah her heirs and assigns 
forever. 

Item, I give to my said daughter Hannah the sum of thirty pounds to buy her a negro 
wench. 

Item, I give to my daughter Mary when she shall arrive at the age of 21 years all that 
farm adjoining to John Anderson at "Moira Cipond" which I purchased of Thomas 
Hampton with the fulling mill buildings and appurtenances to my said daughter Mary 
her heirs and assigns forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my said daughter Mary 200 acres land at Manalipond part 
of the tract I purchased of Robert Burnet near of and adjoining to the farm above 
bequeathed to have and to hold this 200 acres of land to my said daughter Mary, her 
heirs and assigns forever. 
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Item, I give and bequeath to my daughter Frances when she shall arrive at the age of 
21 years the several parcels or tracts of land which I purchased of Frederick DeBoogh, 
William Clark, Johannes Boyse excepting out of Johannes Boyse tract the ten acres 
sold to Charlie Coxsen and Janet Gordon, widow and executrix of Thomas Gordon 
Esq. deceased and the meadow I purchased of Richard Clark to have and to hold the 
said several tracts or parcels of land and meadow to my said daughter Frances her 
heirs and assigns forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my three daughters Hannah, Mary and Frances the house 
at New York which I purchased of William Huddleston equally divided between them 
and each of their heirs & assigns forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my sons Aaron and Henry the remainder of that tract of 
land at Manalipond which I purchased of Robert Burnett to be equally divided between 
them my son Aaron having the choice of remainder of said tract of land to be divided 
between them my son Aaron having the choice of that part whereon a mill was intended 
to be built, to have and to hold the remainder of said tract of land to be divided as 
aforesaid to my said sons Aaron and Henry, their heirs and assigns forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my grandson Solomon DeBoogh when he shall arrive at 
the age of 21 years if he shall till that age abide with my wife or her assigns all that 
100 acres of land scituate in the County of Monmouth which I purchased of Mott Solom 
to have and to hold the said 100 acres of land upon the condition aforesaid to the said 
Solomon DeBoogh his heirs and assigns forever, [see deed dated 8 Mar 1740] 

Item, I give and bequeath to my said grandson Solomon DeBogh the sum of ten pounds 
upon the condition abovementioned. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my dearly beloved wife Hannah all the rents and profits of 
the land and appurtenances herein bequeathed to my daughters Mary and Frances 
until they shall severally arrive at the age of 21 years. To enable her to maintain and 
educate my two daughters till that time and also I give and bequeath unto my said wife 
Hannah all the residue of my personal estate whatsoever, the paying of my just debts 
and lastly I do hereby constitute and ordain my dearly beloved wife Hannah, my well 
beloved son Aaron, and my trusty and well beloved friend John Johnston Jr., Lawrence 
Smith (illegible) executors and directors of this my last will and testament and do 
hereby utterly disallow, revoke and disannul and make void all and every other former 
testaments wills legacies executed by me in any way before this time 

Named willed and bequeathed ratifying and confirming this and no other to be my last 
will and testament. In witness thereof I the said Lawrence Van Hook have hereunto set 
my hand and seal the day and year above written. This will contained in two sheets of 
paper, the first sheet containing 42 lines and the second sheet 25 lines was published 
and declared by the said Lawrence van Hook to be his last will and testament and as 
such signed, sealed and delivered in presence of 

Law--Van Hook 

Wm. Nichols 

Thos. X Williams (his mark) 

Wm. Mordock 
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14 Aug 1724 Perth Amboy, 14th August 1724. There personally appeared before me Michael 
Kearney Jr. appointed by his Excellency William Burnet Esq. Captain General and 
Governor in Chief of New Jersey, New York and Thomas Williams and William 
Maddock two of the witnesses to the within last will and testament who being sworn on 
the Holy Evangel of Almighty God did depose that they saw the within testator sign, 
seal and publish and declare the within written instrument to be his last will and 
testament and that he was at that time of sound mind and memory, as far as they knew 
or believed and was present when the other witnesses signed his name and seal (some 
illegible words--Latin?) Mich Kearney Jr. There personally appeared before me 
Michael Kearney Jr appted. by his Excellency Wm. Burnett Esq Capt. Gen & Gov in 
Chief etc. to take the probate of last will and testament. Hannah Van Hook, Aaron Van 
Hook and Lawrence Smith the executrix and two of the executors mentioned in the 
within last will and testament who being sworn on the Holy Evangel of Almighty God 
to the true and faithful performance of the office of Executrix and Executor Jrrant 
coram me Mich Kearney Jr. 

Lawrence Van Hook Will Recorded in Liber 1724 L Smith 

An Inventory of the goods and Chattels, Rights and Credits of Lawrence Van Hook late 
of Freehold in this County of Monmouth in His Excellencys Division of his Provinces of 
New Jersey Esq.E. described taken and appraised at the late dwelling house of this said 
Lawrence Van Hook by us his Subscribors. 

Pds.Sh.p (Pounds.Shillings.Pence) 

Impr.s To his Purse 5.19.00 
To his Wearing Apparel 22.00.00 
Wrought Plate 19.06.03 
Two Gold Rings 1.14.03 
A Large Dutch Bible 2.05.00 
Daltons Country Justice 1.04.00 
Sundry Other Books 2.00.00 
A large Cupboard & Chest of Drawers 4.10.00 
5 Feather Beds 3 with Furniture & 8 Prs. Sheets 26.00.00 
3 Chests, 2 Trunks & an Old Desk 1.10.00 
3 Looking Glasses 1.03.00 
5 Tables, 16 Chairs 2.06.06 
5 Large 10 Small Pictures a Cane 2.00.00 
4 Guns, A pair of Pistols & holsters, a Sword & Belt 4.06.00 
3 Large 4 Small Pewter Dishes 14 Pewter Plates ---} 
21 Pewter Basins, a Qt Pot Tankard and small Pewter ---} 
1 Razures. A Pewter Chamber Pot a tin funnel & Lanthorn--}4.08.00 
1 Copper Stills one of tin with its fyrbutyre 10.00.00 
1 Large 3 small Brass Kettles, 1 Brass Pan one 
Brass Candlestick & Standing Candlestick, a warming pan 5.00.00 
1 Pair of Irong Dogs 2 Trammels 2 Pair Tongs, 
2 Small Iron Pots a Frying Pan 2 Small Spits, 
A Toster 2 Iron Candlesticks a Small Gridiron, 
A Brick? Iron 4.05.00 
A case of Bottler 1.00.00 
2 old Ploughshares & Colter & Plough Tackling) 
2 Harrows (difficult to read) Axes? Pitchfork) 
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Broad Axe Rings & Wedge, Harrow Some Iron) 
Teeth an Iron Crow and Smoothing Iron) 6.12.00 
A Parcel of Flax not rotted 00.10.00 
A Small Parcel of Earthenware 00.06.00 
Tabel Linnen & Window Curtains 1/2 dox. Knives & 
Forks 01.04.00 
Indian Corn 01.05.00 
Colours, a Scythe & Trimming, A Pike, 4 Halberts 7.00.00 
2 Drums) 
Empty Hogsheads Barrels, Washing Tubbs, Pales,) 
Trays 2 old? Small Wooden Ware some Jack BoardsP 2.05.00 
A Glass Case and Glasses, & Small Pocket Bottle) 1.15.00 
An Old Hammock & a piece of Bolting Cloth) 
A Saddle 1.15.00 
A Large? Chains Scales & Weights a Small Pr.) 
of Scales and Weights & Small Pr. of Stilliards) 
A Linnen Wheel) 3.12.00 
To an old Negro Man 10.00.00 
A Negro Wench 25.00.00 
Two Horses 6.00.00 
Three Cows 6.15.00 
Three Heifers 4.10.00 
One Steer, 2 Yearlings 4.05.00 
6 C Yarn 0.10.00 
 
"In His Shop" 
4 Deer Skins 8 Coats 2 Pants 15 Pr Stockings 2 Pr Gloves 3.09.06 
9 Yds Indian Sattin 5 1/2 yds Cherry? 4.14.00 
6 Quire Paper, 10 Gross Buttons, 1 gr Pins, Some needles 3.08.00 
A Parcel of Silk Galoon & Ribbons, 33 Yds Lace 8.04.00 
A Parcel of haberdashers Wire, 4? Mohair 2.12.00 
38 Combs, 3 pr. Buckles 8 Knifes 6 doz. Wired? Laces 1.11.00 
9 1/2 Yds Muslin 15 Yds Buckram, Some Wadding 4.16.03 
8 1/2 Yds White? 13 Yds Do. Blue 8 th All Spice 1.12.00 
A Suit of Women's Silk Clothes 4.10.00 
3 Yds Broadcloth & Trimming a Stuff Gown 2 Pr Stays 4.15.00 
4 Prs. Small Scales & Weights, Redwood & Logwood 1.06.00 
13 Yds Linnen, 24 Yds Gartering, 4 t Pepper 2.03.00 
A Riddle, 2 Baskets 46 Jews Harps 12 Brooms, Old Bag 1.00.08 
________ 
248.03.11   
 
Bond of Jonathan Heldridge due 10th Sept 1724 10.00.00 
Bond of John Fenton due 16th June 1721 8.17.07 
Bond of Bernardus Bryckes due 7th May, 1725 6.05.00 
Bill of John Morford due 18th July 1719 3.13.00 
Bond of Stophel Romine due September 1724 7.04.00 
Bond of Mary Green due May 1 1720 20.12.00 
Bond of John and Derick Joglandt ud e1 Jan 1721 28.14.00 
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Bill of Nicholas Vessels 1.09.03 
Bill of John Mascolm due Sept20, 1720 2.07.00 
Bond of John Boyse & Neal Curry due 26 Sept 1724 14.18.00 
Bond of John Johnson due Aug 1712 8.12.00 
Bond of John Adams due 1412 14.00.00 
Bond of Hugh Fraizer 8.17.00 
Bill of Timothy Hurley due 1718 1.10.00 
Bill of John Lawrence due 1721 2.05.05 
Bond of John Gus due 1712 4.06.00 
Bill of Luke Vessells due 10th July 1719 2.10.00 
Bill of Benjamin Forman 6.l6.00 
Bond of Daniel Dean due 1 Jan 1724 8.03.00 
Bill of John Morford 1.00.00 
Bond of Anniase? Allen & Jos Langley due Dec 1724 12.12.05 
Bond of William Montgomery due 1 Dec 1719 13.00.00 
Bond of Noel Curry due 1 Sept 1724 7.03.10 
Bond of Alice & Hendrick Van Kirk Ap? 1725 43.18.00 
Bond of John Wilson & Mark Ferrie 10.17.09 
Bond of John Boyse due May 14 1725 6.17.00 
Bond of Levi Brookfield due 13 Sept 1715 13.05.00 
Bond of John Leonard due 11 Nov 1722 11.02.00 
Bond of John Reid Gard Edge & Grandine 1722 13.18.00 
Bond of Wm Modock & Thos Williams Feb 22, 1725 18.18.00 
Bond of Wm Smith due 1 Sept 1721 4.16.05 
Bond of Wm Purdy due 26 March 1722 3.00.00 
Bill of Hendrick Vervey due 30th March 1725 18.01.11 
Bond of David Beers I June 1719 6.00.00 
Bond of Myndert Johnstone due 21 March 1723  04 22.08.00 
Bond of John Morford due Sept 1720 23.06.00 
Bond of John and William Leiven due Sept 1721 23.09.01 
Bond of Wm Wilkinson & Jospeh Robins due 1 Nov 1724 14.00.00 
Bond of Yoos Sooy due 1 March 1718 50.00.00 
Bond of John Fraizer due 1 Nov 1724 1719 6.04.06 
Bond of Lawrence Smith & Reid Soltar & Okeson 6.00.00 
Bill of Hugh Reid due 1 Sept 1715 6.14.00 
Bill of Aaron Motteson May 1727 1.10.00 
Bond of Abram Emans & Hendrick Hendrickson 23.03.09 
Bond of William Oakley 22.00.00 
Bond of Peter Romine due 1 Sept 1720 10.02.09 
Bond of Gibbons Lawrence and King due 1 May 1723 10.15.08 
Bond of Cornelis Thompson due 24 Feb 1724 26.02.06 
Bond of Janet Gordon 20th Apr 1720 12.00.00 
Bill of Teunis Peterson 2.08.00 
Bond of Wm Brookfield Aug 1721 26.06.00 
6 Bonds of Thos Harveys 4 pounds each 24.00.00 
Bond of John Willson due 11 Sept 1720 14.00.00 
Bond of Henry Van Hook & Parant 1 May 1730 28.00.00 
Bond of Chauncy Fenton 11.17.05 
Bond of John Estil & Humphrey Mount 1724 8.16.06 
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Bond of Benj Van Cleve & Cobus Romine 1725 12.00.00 
Bond of Thomas Pleadwell 2.08.00 
Bill of Richard Watson 2.11.07 
Bill of Myndert Johnstone 1.15.00 
Bill of Isaac Johnstone 0.l5.00 
Mortgage on House & Lot of Charles karson 80.00.00 
Bond of Solomon Jewsorum due Apr 6, 1707 AP 12.00.00 
Bond of Mary and Christopher Horsman due 1726 4.11.00 
Bond of John Throp due March 1725-6 6.00.00 
Bill of Charles McClain due 1725 3.14.07 
Bill of Thomas Cope 1.14.00 
Bill of Robert Gravat 1.17.00 
Bill of Arch Craig 1728 for the ? Discount 6.00.00 
Bill of Samuel Job due 13 May 1726 5.07.00 
Bond of Henry Vandenburgh 30.00.00 
Bond of Richard Britain 14.00.00 
Bond of Peter Squire 18.00.00 
4 Bonds & 1 Bill at ye lawyers 15 Pounds 15.01.00 
Bond of Sophia Romine 40.00.00 
To Sundry other Book Debts not yet Adjusted 50.00.00 
Bill of John Vaughn 1.04.00 
________ 
1285.16.10 
 
Mortgage of Jacob Jamison 28.00.00 
Bond of Sophia Romine 50.00.00  
To one Iron Screw Plates 12.00.00 
To a Die Kettle 1.10.00 
To an Iron Kettle Iron Crows or Cross 1.10.00 
To a Mare and Colt 02.10.00 
To a Plough 01.00.00 
________ 
£1381.16.10 
 
The last 18 pounds appraized Nov 20 1725 
Appraisors, Alexander Clark 
Wm. Modock 
his Benj Bvk Van Kline mark 

 
4 Oct 1727 Hunterdon Co., NJ Court of Common Pleas, Volume II, page 209 - Hanah Van Hook & 

aha? Vs. Mindert Johnson, Case: Pa: 44 pounds, 14 shillings, 2 pence, Non Pmt 

Oct 1734 Hunterdon Co., NJ Court of Common Pleas, Volume IV, page 159 - Hanah Vanhook 
vs. Robert Combs, Case 7 pounds, Copi Corpus, Rule for the Body 

8 Mar 1740 Monmouth Co., NJ, Deed Book H, pages 271-272 – Joanna Van Hook and Aaron Van 
Hook to Solomon Deboogh  [note: Immediately on taking possession of this 100 acres 
of land, Solomon Deboogh sold it to Theunis Aumack, another weaver in Monmouth 
county, for 65 pounds “currant money” – Deed Book H, pages 273-275] 
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To All Christian People to whom has Presents shall come We Joanna Van hook of the 
County of Monmouth, Widow, and Aaron Van hook of the County of Hunterdon, 
yeoman, both in the Province of New Jersey:  This Executrix & Executor of this Last 
will & Testament of Lawrence Van hook, late of this County of Monmouth aforesaid 
EsqE deceased.  Send Greeting, Know Ye that We this land Joanna Vanhook & Aaron 
Vanhook for divers good causes & considerations us thereunto& having, Have 
Remised Released & for ever Quit Claimed and by these Presents for ourselves & our 
Heirs Do fully clearly & absolutely Remitted, Release & for Ever Quit Claim unto 
Solomon Debough of the County of Monmouth aforesaid Weaver, in his full & ….. to a 
Certain Tract of Land & Meadow Situate Lying & being in this County of Monmouth 
aforesaid.  Beginning at William Woods Corner upon Sarah Reape’s line, thence down 
his line till it meets with Bentiste? Brook, thence so on the course  till it meets this said 
William Woods other Lands, thence South East to this Long Brook & up this course ‘till 
it makes Two Hundred and five acres, thence to where it began.  Bounded Northerly & 
Southerly by this said William Woods Land, West by this said Benthists Brook & South 
Easterly by this Long Brook Excepting and Reserving out this land ___ of Land Ninety 
six acres and an half formerly sold to Richard Ellison, and also Eight acres and an half 
in a Square piece at this one next to William Brindleys land formely in the Possession 
of John Emery.  This Land & Meadows is hereby Remitted, Released & Quitted Claim 
to being One Hundred acres of Land & Meadow…  was Granted & Confirmed unto 
Lawrence Vanhook EsqE by Deed from Neistor? Sollom & Esther his wife bearing date 
the fourth day of June Anno Domini 1723 and in & by his Last Will & Testament of this 
said Lawrence Vanhook was given and Bequeathed unto the above named Solomon 
Deboogh as by said Deed & Will more fully may appear…. 

 
In Witness whereof We this land Joanna Van hook & Aaron Van hook heirs hereunto 
Set Our hands & Seals this Eight Day of March in this Thirteenth year of this Reign of 
Our Sovereign Lord George the second of Great Britain & King etc.  Annoque Domini 
One Thousand Seven hundred & thirty Nine coming Forty  1739/40. 

 
Johanna Van hook (seal) 
Aaron Van Hook (seal) 
 
Sealed & Delivered in presence of: 
Robert Cumming 
Lawrence Deboogh 
Euphany x Welson (her mark) 

 
25 Aug 1784 Will of Frances Van Hook Blair, daughter of Lawrence Van Hook, and widow of Rev. 

Samuel Blair.  Londonderry, PA, dated August 25, 1784. recorded February 14, 1786. 
 

To granddaughter Frances, daughter of Rev. David Rice of Virginia, Frances, 
daughter of my son Rev. Samuel Blair, and Frances, daughter of Rev. John 
Carmichael, £5 each at 18 or marriage. To daughter Hannah Foster my silver tankard, 
and at her death to her daughter Mary Van Hook Foster. To Eleanor Elliot one cow at 
18. To my 4 granddaughters, Mary Van Hook Foster, Martha Blair Foster, Hannah 
Susanna and Elizabeth Foster £30 to be divided at 18. To the daughter of Agnes Evans 
(formerly Haggarty) living in the Jerseys, 10 shillings. All real and estate to be sold 
and proceeds divided among sons Samuel and William Lawrence Blair and daughters 
Mary Rice, Hannah Foster, Sarah Carmichael, Frances Moore, Martha Edmeston and 
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Susanna Sanderson, daughters shares to be £50 less than the sons. Also to each of them 
certain articles named. To son William Lawrence Blair, Esq., all my right, etc. in 
house and lot in New York City, devised to me by my father Lawrence Van Hook, 
Esq. of New Jersey. Executors: Sons Samuel and William L., friend William Heslet, 
Esq. Letters to William L. Blair and Heslet.   
Witnesses: Thomas Whann, Samuel Love. 


